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Prefects Announced ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ CHASE AND ROTUNDO
NAME REMAINDER OF

week ago to decide who among the 
byILndsay SAkIER applicants would be accepted. ThisSTE hGCO M TE

year there were many able applicants byEER ay CMon TE
Thrughut he asttwowees, he but not enough positions to hold th*m byLIFA NJWS MonA
Throghot th pat to weksthe The general consensus among the

Deans of Students and Residential life, newIprfectsNs toWwy theywanted

Cluster Deans, and House Counselors Job that would take up much of their s nta etder cicuolato aut Cand
have chosen the 1995-96 dorm pre- time was summed up by Kazi Bonczar safHa fSho abr hs

fects. Two dozen student~from eac h '97 when she said, "I want to con- and previously appointed Chairman of
se -sbitted applications for oi rbt otecmuiyta' ie the Steering Committee, Tony

tions in the following dormitories: so much to me. I feel as though creat- Rctndo annvone the nes ofmite
America House, Bertha Bailey House, ing a friendly and trusting environment fclyt ev ntenwcmite

Clemet Houe, Doble Bick Huse, that is essential for giving Junibrs that whchdwill scu and wore n tew
Flagg House, Nathan Hale, Pease sense of security that they need at a dif- imrant isseulesaig Pilp

House, ockwel HaladSoe ficult time of adjustment." When asked MrlassChue as ogh usd
House. ~ ~~~~if it was going to be difficult for her to Mudners. he also itsought oid

Those eligible for prefect positions adapt to living with a dorm full of new, R~giae frnl the om mer on

included present Uppers and a few excited Juniors who were at least two Roote crntlfe Headem anWsr.
exceptional Lowers who could procure years her junior Kazi said, "For me its Lo ishafAcdm inW dor
recommendations from their house gigt etesm smvn oa~*,~ Connecticut and a well known adnmn-

-counslors.Schoolpresient, custer nw omeandemaking newmfriends a , < istrator. At the end of this year, Ratte
preusents chool idesBluenKey hlsedr hud' atr will retire from Loom-is Chaffe in order

and students off campus for a term Female prefects working in Pine Hugh Quattlebaum, Julie Gwozdz, Rachel Levy, Jen Wade, and Brooke Weddle, (nissing PhtAfig t ecean etoal consutment
were not eligible for the prefect posi- Knoll include Meghan Long '96, Quincy Evans) the new Cluster Presidents, eager to pick up where their predecessors e off afte cmhartngtheity dephartmeen

tinsince they would be unable to fill Grainne Murphy '96, andAva " --- atAhr Uiesyateasbn

the time commitment necessary. Wishnow '96 for Nathan Hale East. jIf-hn .1us erheemserts omisal sincei[976 n
Among the requirements are an honor- Nathan Hale West will house prefects fNOo fhepresntscoideal eprenei
able disciplinary record and a Afuia Agyarko '96, Jennifer Percival ail whtcaeic orazin aidteSernd sottue
respectable academic standing. '96 and Annabelle Schierman '96. In TI .. i C Evans, Gwozclz, LehcvcnadYh ternomite
Sensitivity, dependability, patience and WsQudNrhMieBbak'96 Mg -l Cu att bals-ouhaangpresivduatifon-

enthusiasm, are characteristics expect- will be taking charge of Pease House, Quatlbun sdWe e a akrud hain graduated from3
ed from prefects as well as a sense of while helping the new Rockwell fIMason Britain, and France. Such wealthy New Presidents and received his B A. and Ph.D. from

humor ad the aility t interct with Juniorsin Wes Quad Ni~tJ-i ill beby aael Mnations would therefore, in return, Harvard University.

adults. Christopher Lieu '96, Michael PEILPA TF RTRreconstitute and maintain their third byLIPA BenTAi W RHcaem iscae to wrorketh Pshilfipst
Being a prefect is a large time comn- Andruchow '96, and Seth Pidot '96. nTusaArlta .. world colonies. sHLuI TF WiE cade nthis proec ahis fly rst-

mitment. ogthe duties of a prefect West Quad South's Rockwell South in Tang Theater, Professor oam Chom yscntinedno dicusssuc vtre Heiswdeyiepet
Among~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~Z Amei ca's exploitation of many parts n Friday. April 28,thsudn ed ohi talents and insights. I feel

are enorcin fireregultionsand lghts ill huse BrnellDowne '96, Chomsky presented a speech entitled, of the world such as Southeast Asia, body broke up into their respective fortunate that he has agreed to as'ast
out, insuring dorm cleanliness, check- Constantine Farmakidis '96, and Peter 'The Economic Impact of Post World Africa, Latin America, and the Middle clusters and elected cluster officials for us,"1 said Mrs Chase in her letter about

ing sin-in ~d lockng up.Beyon Herbs '96. ustin e~eo '6 and War II U.S. Foreign Policy."'hsle East. Regarding the third world coun- the 1995-96 school year. The wvinnng uueasitne
supervising and enforcing the laws and George Mitchell '97 will work with the ture was sponsored by the Andover trieso ai mrcCbsysi lse rsdnswr:Rce Levy te oomistCafeHamse n i
regulations, prefects must work hand in Mupysa mrc os nRbi cnmc rjc n h hlis that te UnitedmStates continuessato forAbbotJiulietG,wozdz forchlagstaff, Mrs Chase and Mr. Rotundo attempt-

hand wth th dormhouse ounseorMas pd. aA ith female dorm Rbin cnmc rjctadtePip In choosing the new members.
hand adisorth adormentor. coresect a Rabbit Pondaill bhe emaherdCrmfin Academy Department of History and 'eta'frmhmmoedlrshn

SoIScecsar ineted.t homsth y ao molantan Jennifer Wade for Pine Knoll Qincy' ed to represent as much of te diverse

'expected to tutor and help new students '96 and Caroline Kane '96 f Double Chomnsky's political and economic -that Anei jca' s colnmitment to democ- EvansQuforNRabbitaPondoBrooke facultt pssbl ad oe membM
when necessary. BrcWoueaddaadleh wih suieeee h ocsofatniorsh

This year the Dean of Residence Jaicke Mouen9 inra Stoe House leturied thre hillips cfaeytconuh racy remains constant only where the WeddQatlee for West Qua otad from ehface f demiccsrMs
Office fared tht there ould be ackeM en nSoeHue etrdtePilp cdm om- economic interests of Amenican busi- Hough.Qateam fo etQa Caseu ewpresse her ldete cocest

sOrtae fapplichatsba the udbe a Working and living in Abbot will be nity on "The Economic Impact of Post ness profit from that democracy. Suh bu atn oicuetebods
shotag o aplicnt bu asth ded-Genevieve Gudorf '96 in Alumni -World War II U.S. Foreign Policy." otherwise, the United States rovides Rachel Levy, a thiee-year upper range of able consultants, ncluding all

line neared, more than enough applica- House and Alexander Green'96 in Mr. James Rogers, the PA h tory funding and weapons in order to usurp whnatils ofro Meortoni House, i acie t pilis a id stadfin additoion
tions arrived at the office. Ms. Benedict Flagg, House. With the three teacher who introduced Chomsky, governments that are unfriendly' to naiv otNwtoreCt and an ativStopicing aiereb a tmte coin-

state whenaskedaboutthe sortag Strdwicks in Bertha Bailey House encouraged the scholar to speak at PA. bsns rehbtwa scle member of the theater department. As mitteha annonulting atbtoMrs.
of applicants that, " You can bet that a will be Socrates Kakoulides'97 and Chomsky began his lecture by first "ultranationalism.." According to Clustei President of Abbot, she hopes Csehs anneoune astrniu t so
Phillips Academy student will wait till Brandon Stroman '97. At Clement discussing the transformation of Chm ,"rntoaim s"whn tadrsteisuofphonesrcto surv o lennenata imetuls
the last minute to hand anything in." House, will be Kazi Bonczar '97 and American politics and foreign policies Chmkutantoaim i he atdess th su ooersrito00frmr nvleet.Seas
Two late night meetings were eld Oe Lindsay McCarthy '97. ''during Wfl' Wir-If-.' Exainining go'rie- atepvd h ftr ay, cruet arn tve als kin I cmphas-~Lcd thzai.-portance f kepiag

masses with their fair share of the frdysuetadhelS upports Andover's community informed about
-, -~~~~. -~ America's motives and expectations of power a nd profits. He talked extensive- the idea of an D that would make it the committee'Is work

41 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ th ocuino hewr esoeo ly about how the CIA is used to mai- possible for a boarding student to The other members are: Carl
- -. -v~~~~~~~~~~~~~~&~~~~ ~the nation's original plan to dominate tamn control over the third world obtain car permission from any mem- Bewig, Director of College

swtt~q ~ ~ "only" th Western Hemisphere. nations, as well as to destroy the threat her of the administration. "I'd like to Counseling; Lydia Goetze, Instructor

- - - -~~~~~~~~~~1Chomsky said that many American of a "good example" of socialism, work with other Cluster Presidents to in Biology and Chemistry; Lynne
- - - ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~politicians 'expected the world to be comnso ultranationalism" increase the students' voice in the Kelly, nstructor in English: Paul

-'~~~ .'~~ -. .~~~~.. - "~carved into pieces" that Germany and from taking shape. He presented what school," Levy says. "I'm glad that Murphyble Insrctor i Mathematics.
- -. ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~America would hold. he called the "Clash of Civilizations" Abbot had enough faith in me [to elect SusandeN ol s Direct r yth Olive

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The actual outcome of World War a an example: when many Latin e and wo't let them Wen. icadll Holmesto ibrastry ack

1ohsnex eaminaltion. Cal thejc American nations were subjected to Originally from Weston, MA, a Social Sciences; Natalie Schorr,
- victr ~of etexamnan Clafter Worl American economic domination, loyal member of Paul Revere, and a Instructor and Chair of French

War H, was descbecaueiiteasbAmnca'sbslie that two-year upper, Julie Gwozdz has high Department and Director of 'Foreign
War IIwas decribedby Chosky as the chief beneficiary of a nation's pcainfowhtseanccm Lnggs; Srly V nma

"a nation with dominance beyond par- resources should not be the nation epcain o htsecnacm agae; Sily Veea
' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~allel." He stated that in the aftermath of itefbtrte oex netr uh plish niext year as Flagstaff's Cluster Instructor in Art; and Edith Walker,

World War II, America established atself burahrfeinnvsosuc President. Her first priority is to keep Scheduling Officer. Instructor in
the Unied Stats and is allie. ____________Mathematics and Acting Director of

itself as a protector of the capitalist and After describing the state of the Continued on Page 6, Column 2 (MS)2.
"democratic" world. However, he American economy and the affairs
claimed, national interest encouraged within the United States after World Ed mionds INo mated for CA
this establishment; capital was actually War HI, Chomsky then addressed the A 'vadf r' ot ei i.i ndu ty

Some of next year's prefects ready to ease the Phioto / C King only invested in the wealthy capitalist A wadfrw men inndu r
Juniors' transition to PA and to be a mentor to hundreds nations such as Japan, Germany, Continued on Page 6, Column 1I_______________

by Domenica Rutaopportunity to grow," said Edmonds.
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER She has overcome her fear of speakingn ity ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in public and now enjoys stating heru ty E njo y s C ele brati 11. o f ia ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~Patricia Edmonds, Acting Emndshas encountered people

by Pratap Penumalli end of celebration 'Secretary of the Academy, will repre- uncomfortable with her position of
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER began Friday mom- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~sent Phillips Academy at the TWIN power at, PA. Off-campus affiliates

ing with a special All -- (Tribute to Women in Industry) regarded her as Head of School
School Meeting fea- -- Awards sponsored by the Lawrence Ceea' eetons.Sercle

The ealy sping trm cutural tuing getms-YWCA on May 17. Nominated by the shock of some when Joseph
extravaganza, Asian Arts weekend, cing geTamui-o Beverly Henderson, Assistant Dean of Wennick, Director of Alumni Affairs,

perennially proves to be a great sue- Shinzawa, father of Community Affairs and Multicultural introduced her as his superior.

cess, and 1995 was no exception. FuoSizw 9,Development, Edmonds is one of 20 Overall, Edmond's experiences at

Sponsored and coordinated primarily Fnduto si spzawa er women selected from the Merrimack PA have been fun. "I've enjoyed veiny

by students of Asian Society with the Jan gues speae Valley. This is an especially fitting much working with alumni, parents

help of faculty advisor Aya Murata, the Jeni. Frdaynts~%- tribute because this year Edmonds will and friends on creating teaching foun-
weekend honored Asian culture and evnigesutnsirefter 34 years atPA. "Iv ot d-in n coas'p h ad

had the, reirppo t I'er - duinsanichlrsip, sesad
sought to teach students more about the opo -enough gray hair!" she joked. "I think She has helped to increase the number

diverse cultures of the East. The week- texrine- it's time for me to move on and it's of teaching foundations to over forty
of the flavors of Asia ''' appropriate for the school to have a and student scholarships to over 3 00.

as Commons hosted new secretary," she said.ThEdosarplnigttav
an Asian dinner. The - Edmonds and her husband George eldrnthirtrmntadfstoIN SID E eduigterrtrmnan'frto
dinner was followed arrived on campus in 1961 when he the list of possible destinations is
by an Asian handi- ' .became an English teacher. M.'China, which they visited with Other

Wiliner Limits Distribution craft workshop in '-s Edmonds graduated from Mt. Holyoke faculty members in 1991.
Dean Wilmer at first forbid and BreGy.-v> in 953 and received her Masters of

"then limited the distribution of an Thre celbrao A traditional Asian musician performing in the Tang Theater Photo I C. King ArsiTecngfo Ralfea 7..-
off-campus publication for which cotned ityear later, "at a time when Harvard [ ' . ",

Todd Pugtch '97 rites. Pge 2.oStiurd enintnGWoit h had the opportunity to get destroyed by were chemistry teacher Mr. Cardozo did not give degrees to women,"/
Satuday venig i GW.withthe an amtazing guest ping pong champion. and international student coordinator Edrnonds said. Prior to coming to/ /

Community Service maneeto h eknteAin The evening's featured event was Mr. McCann. PA. Edmonds taught English and
This week, features focuses on the AtfarSudnognitoslkehe the long anticipated fashion show in Culminating with a dance in a designed curriculum at Natick High ' 

Communifty Service program, the Ind-Ps oci etyu adoCinee Sothsden vhich student and faculty models dis- Borden Gym that was adomedl with School for seven years. tl

scar l activt pe la. extracumrcu tetebahL byofrnifrm- played the latest styles in Asian fash- decorations of Asia, it was easy to see For twenty seven years, 

lar activiy. Page 3.tion, artwork, calligraphy in the native ion, from the attire of a Thai school that one goal of the Asian Arts EdmJohnson ha crbeen ahosonselor
Mar Baenfel ,9 lngugean saple o fod fom boy to the sleek formnal wear of India Weekend was to integrate a weekend in- Jonsn Baco -Thmso nd.~
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The HILLPIAN Todd Pugatch '97 On Campus Censorship:
'Volume CXVII W-mirBlck erhnc

Editor-in-chief Carmelo Larose W e lc s erm c aIley~ rogressive
Senior Editor, Daveen Chopra Jesse Kean, Business are making funi of racism by being outrageously sexuals to humanitarian workers, AIDS patients to

To the Editor: racist, it sure could bite the wrong way." This too, is an-ny generals, all of whom are invited to the school
News, Justin Steil Nathan Hale, Layout ironic, because the parody's intent was not to rein- - to share their message with the community. At a re-
Commentar, Emily Bramowitz W. Reynolds Williams, Design Last week, my efforts to distribute copies of the force stereotypes, but rather to ridicule the stereo- cent SARC meeting (which Mr. Wilmer attended

Features, Joshi H are e dron, hotograh Merrimack Valley Progressive, a free local political types the conservative Eagle-Tribune perpetuates and expressed his support of), an activist from. the
-Sports, Jimmy Moore Carlotta King, Photography newspaper with a liberal/progressive perspective, concerning Latinos, the poor, and welfare recipients. black separatist organization the Nation of Islam, a
,,Sports, Minor Myers Emily Busse, Photography were symied by Dean of Students Henry, Wilmer, In fact, my very unhumnorous article inside the group perhaps truly worthy of the label "outrageous-
Seventh, Steve Carter Ben Langworthy, Circulation who prevented distribution of the newspaper to stu- Progressive (which appeared as "Family Values and ly racist," distributed Muhammad Speaks, the
Publishing, John Kahin Melissa Rhim, Circulation dent mailboxes, and, as of this writing, also banned Welfare Reform" in a recent Soapbox) was about Nation's official newspaper. In Commons, students

Jeff Herzog, Advertising the Progressive from being distributed at Commons. debunking such stereotypes. When I shared the issue hawk Backtracks and the Courant for sale, the

Associate Editors Mr. Wilmner cited school policy on mail distribution with the current Urban Studies class, members of Soapbox is distributed for free, and often groups
'eW., ely Dainor, Rai nose, Jay Moon. JAll Reihere Chris Filey; Feosures, Josh Mann, Samn Rstoff- Sporns, and concern that allowing distribution of an off- which include Lawrence residents of Latino origin, from outside campus come to offer information'

Fshwick Mclean, Bret Asbury; Setveirth Page, Deborah Apsel; Layou4 Jay Moan, Wesley Wonir, Phologruphy, campus political publication would open the door the general reaction was a good laugh at an on-tar- about summer opportunities and other programs for "

Gtae Kin Ulaby O'Hare;Rusnes, Pobert FishserAdenisrg, Anh Nguyen, HenryWu, Mm Dtermbro, Cirulittorr, for abuse. It is more than likely, however, that Mr. get parody of the Eagle-Tribune. students. A vending machine for the Lawrence
DenaarkRebeca Gh=,Pat oona, Sa Godyea, Ro Kinst.Wilmer's objections to the editorial content of the Mr. Wilmner insisted that it was school pol- Eagle-Tribune is located near the Belitower, and,

The Philipian welcornes all letters to the Editor We try to p tint all letters, bat because of space lnuitanoas, we re Progressive has led him to prevent th feeditrb- icy, not a pesoa opposition to thePrgesv' students run a evc rvdng the New YoT1.
bmnrnend brevityarnd conciseness We reserve thenrght to edit all subnrueltters to conform with pnrnt rslisaand tefe luu-proa rorsiessriepoira

esmsWe wilinot lish any anonymous letters. Please submit lettrsby the Monday of eachweek to The tion of the newspaper. content, which'led to his decision. He said that it Times and Boston Globe "for a fee. Mr. Wilmer,
i mi-lbox in GW or ~1u Phsipani office in the basreet of Evans Hlaill -The Iiihp a spitdwel a h TeTiuMr. Wilmer said that distribution of the was in the interests of reducing junk mail and would however, said that the Progressive could not be dis-

_______________________________________________________ Progressive to individuals for specific purposes prevent students from using student mail to sell tributed at Commons because he feared outside or,
' ' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~would be acceptable, but expressed fear that some products in the future. He also said that if the ganizations would "use students as pawns to sell

may take offense to the content of the latest issue if Progressive were a campus publication, or if it were their products," or anybody, such as "religious fun-
E P 1 'T 0 R I A L ~~~~~~~~~~it were given to certain students, especially those of to come through U.S. Mail, then it would be accept- damentalists or Satan-osipr,'wudtyo

Latino origin. The current issue of the Progressive able for distribution, but for me. as a student of spread their message. The reality is that outside or-

age of welfare recipients, which Mr. Wilmer called their products, whether it be through booths, mail, orFutur,I "outrageously racist." _ _________informational posters, and I doubt that the religious
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tecontroversy began two weeks ago, when I imoelkl hwvr, fundamentalists and Satan-worshippers among us

attempted to distribute the Progressive to student 61tism r klh wvr at ilsudnyc eotofheodokwenhy
One thing that concernedm ntercn pel'~ boxes free of charge. I had done the same with pre- M.Wlesob ctnsote wisde nlyth romrse ut ofa th e.owr hnte9 me objections to the edi-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~se ha tePrgesie saviabe.dential' elections was tht each of th~ candidates' vious issues, and was eager to share the newspaper, ~ f ~This episode illustrates a number of things: first

"fai~~d to address the biggest problem h~~~~ which includes an article written by me, with the itreveals an institution supposedly cormmitted t'
the b tMdblem et~' on Cam-~Phillips Academy community. When I went to re- has led him to prevent the fr-ee dis- fostering critical thought to be censoring it; second

-PUs: student ug use Sadlly, around.' iSxty percent of quest permission to stuff boxes, a mailroom clerk tribUtion of the neWSpaper. ~ it is a perfect example of the hyper-sensitivity of PO-
~our student body will have experimented with some refused to let meenter, explaining that certain facul- litical correctness; and lastly, but most importantly.K'

of drn~ by the time o~ heir graduation. Out of ty and administrators had "problems with the con- it provides a great clue into the political agenda 6f'.Iype ~ ~ ~ ietieb tei rdato. to tent" of the last issue. The issue in question had a Phillips Academy. Open minded on the surface, bit'
these k1ids, many yvl ontinue tuesd gsndb- ' front-page headline of "We're Here, We're Queer, deeply closed at the core, Phillips Academy will

come denlers the~nse~ves, 'Obviously, drugs ~ Get Used to It!" above an article written by homot- Phillips Academy to share my work in an off-cam- embrace homosexuals who meet their standards of
"sue we as a community have failed to. address.sexuals' about their struggle for acceptance in the pus publication with the rest of the community is who homosexuals sould be, will encourage a dia-

-sue We- s a commuity bave ailed toaddress.Merrimack Valley. I found it ironic that members of prohibited. Students are besieged by a daily deluge logue on race so long as it is couched in politically
InMY, he years At PA,. the' adrhimstrationt has, a self-professed liberal and open-minded communi- of junk mail, be it school surveys, the Publisher's correct terms, and will support students' First

taken no progressive action towards' eliminating ty would object to such a piece. Perhaps they had a Clearinghouse sweepstakes, or corporations like Amendment rights as long as students agree with
c"' it jg knowi- ~~~~problem with the word "queer ;" after all, the typical Columbia House looking to sell its products to stu- what they say. Anything outside its narrowly de-drugs on Campus;, even- tihugiis (common two-faced liberal is in full support of homosexuals, dents. But because the Progressive is not a school fined boundaries is unacceptable. When the values

ede what dorms are predominantly "-party 5 , houses,, except if they take pride in their status and wear publication and I was aempting to distribute with- of an institution which prides itself as a leader in a
and what studentsdeal drugs.. Furtermore, 'students prejudicial labels as a badge. out using U.S. Mail, Mr. Wilmer prevented me from, movement of multicultural and educational enlight-

diswissed because ~The mailroom clerk referred me to Dean doing so. I doubt that he would uphold such a non- enment are challenged, the victor is censorship.
,cauh uigdrugs are scarcely dimse eas- Wilmer, who, upon examining an issue, declared the sensical policy if the Progressive's politics ran clos-
the'punishmnent- for drug u'se is usually. onily proba-< Progressive to be "an ugly piece of joumnalism" and er to the center of the ideological spectrum. The Todd Pugatch '97

* tion. Underthis lenient olicy,, many tudents will prohibited its distribution to student boxes. The is- same article of mine appeared within the NOTE: Mr. Wilmer, after consulting Dean of
tak the ~ , is of usn drgaae ht h cicpi sue with which Mr.Wilmer took offense did not in- Progressive as in the Soapbox, but Phillips Community Affairs and Multicultural Development

take thlb. ris of singdru ware hatthe dscipi! dude the article by homosexuals; rather, its front Academy usurps the right of one of these publica- Rebecca Sykes, decided to allow distribution of the
nrisy coln iteewill provide these offenders a sec- page consisted of a parody of the Lawrence Eagle- tions, but not both, from making its way into student Progressive in Commons because, "I Would want to'
,ofid chance. It is'almost as thoug our coltakes Tribune, a local newspaper with a conservative boxes. It's no surprise that Mr. Wilmer's politics run encourage activist distribution of literature." Based,

pride in th notiontha 'drugs pla a or oo slant. The Progressive poked fn at the Eagle- closer to the newspaper which is permissible for dis- on his initial reaction to the Progressive, however, I
prid ffithe otio tha 'dugs lay majr, rle i an Tribune's news coverage by printing bogus head- tribution. would argue that this certainly is not the whole

Andover student's, life. lines such as "Latino Welfare Mothers Responsible When I asked if I would be permitted to distrib- truth. Anyone interested in a free copy or more in-
Consequently, Andover ' has become known ~for the National Debt" and "Feminism Found to ute the Progressive free of charge to interested stu- formation about the Merrimack Valley Progressive,

Cause Cancer." Mr. Wilmer said of the spoof, "I dents and faculty at Commons, his immediate reac- please contact Todd Pugatch (6596) or call the
*amnongstboarding school as' lc hr h ~know it's supposed to be a joke, but I'm not sure tion was negative, though he later agreed to recon- Progressive office at 688-3569.
ties areas hard cor&e as te' academics. The only rea,- who the joke's on .... Maybe it's meant to be funny, sider this decision. Phillips Academy serves a smor-
soabe xpitato -fr'tes oo' faur to, take but for a Latino student to get it' and see that people gasbord of'-political and social interests, from homo- -

actin agaist drug abuse is th fra ofloin fn Grace Lee

ing. It i mny gues that the trustees shudder 'at therafdtought that parents of those dism'issed fdu s e to fA Cn i a e C iiie
will withda hiyfnnilspport alongwiththei
children. Thus, it is apparent that economics 'prevail
over honiesy in our community,' A Fair And Conscientious Decision r Inu iaIt is time we change ou1r policy and ~become the, pa

'Idistingushed, environment our'fouders envisioned.' elections, the trend for some people students failed to put into these elec-
ugett'tth col xplfrttmedu bsr With a month of school left in the seems to be to vote for the most enter- tions. We all should realize the impor- To the Editor:

d report the to the authrities for teir 'illegal1994-95 academic year, the P.A. comn- taining candidate without even think- tance of our votes because the elected
- ac- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~munity is once again in the midst of ing about the consequences. It is true students are the ones that will repre- Aiefo suso unei h

tn.I' also, prooeta i- o ean oblijatii of' numerous elections. Student Council that humorous, informnal, impromptu sent us. I know everyone has heard phtgahislrew tosum
ropoise ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ wek ndtee r an uretyin snehhtthycntelmoeprsnl ureyu oralytinebuti.In poogahfrmte mrca ii'wl inotengt 1rhnoe th amiisraI prgesIu uigteepste nddw oerli eIuikteeis mkn ls eiin o ihtsTh movemepint so a cap ai be

should ad inister din tIngt tdns r hpc'eeks Ithe noeiticd sometin that aspreme whns can didreatpeln who pt throingse awayce oures representato foIaddto colPeiet

I d rug ' tinewoldinfrigeeon herepmanyfcurredents ing"ns tad tooyca seriu."I mke mera one tha t stuentoy is nbot bin coyihlaTePiipno-
dent 1 bu e r w pr'1e ulcisiuin W Followin B th urnnoueet f questiown wt eath.etI tudents tndrds respect a hareves eisinousreren- ht monvmclaim s cpriigsofa

well crc downii~t an retore th repaiistyat: h rsdnileeto eut er aebcoeadwaohyaese- ttvsddntig nds n el esae nteAeia oiia
- f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rom ubro epeta ay igi odcniae ab epesol hn bu schem of freidae speech o A reg nt

ws once a i 'oend ing blck o uristution. usniosvtedesI aeltiedsly.hBut befor a oe should nverabe base ont thesein f acrbefo resntrvts o h biationsocretwt
S~mc~may'--argue tat trcla thtrs not myv thenetions t usedlo f te urpoeffotanjokeingbecause Ity hoe ht ntheftu copan Y e rd Asalnovrtuesaedeal' such an action J"a' poednIwudlk omk ta mus fe un pehnrb ojs noe ivrigtsiarentlyac ot Feernil

com eme on r je or tocrtcie yh rsut itgawill affec ios onsrea hole ea r tuetswlateele ctcoplins pro ess tugtiemnretigyhrp-a
torugs.Not -ofthe lecion.I asoid noemea to -orevenmoriascycosequnceofgsrioslyaButfornowweiaveil-iism s teft

ly ramwit wrte te eitbiallastwee cocering he ffed ny f heenirsotshee deion ta"t wei s."be ma e neyer ea hsuentmn ofour les forg
~~r~~on u Wekedollk~w o igmake a nsnous deci-o Raeter, it hle fterts cafln-etyar.spce all wehan drvouis waitn andclim tohe ivlge Crawfrwe are a privatson.Whaeisdisurbnguo mlisthe sidraton nd houht hic may se. i h Amica n poitocay

Honestly: Dan Burkons I I11 1 vher sifactal geto nubear d v stu-'ndwht he andee- aSoesdiinthng Scienc.Weeew
il-,~,Mus cracdentsesdidn'tsptakeilthe electionchserious-eesoh/eh Pidontion

fro Manmsenirs cas eles tes orn i nago cniae.abepol hul ,n buT h e A rriv al o f P P primarily because they will be leav- A~~~~~~~~~~~~o te oligtins oncrrnt it
was-bnce a foun b cool ogrss. Astong stefc intif vted oucomeesy wa eoe Avt sol ee ebse n tefcos indeed in-ingAthe r otes.

A loudecho o suppot erups ultyand stdents emembe that e fluecediIwudlk orevn omw a ei nipus fe dictatedeh nr/e o us anyne riht s pprnty o eencn
from th studen body. ike rup are ll partof the ame tea, PA w lleby the vots thnon musitestionto uefothpupsofajkbcue Itimyoetatnteftral d Asa novrtdesae
just comleted hs campain speec. contine to oprate smothly.mwet the t riiiz hsenior classctal should havear sudns il aeth leton roes agh nmaysetng erplga
Most of the audience laughed, some As ao newcomer. toso Phillipsto oreve moe s aconeqenc o se they Bu fo right toeal-rivote.hft

cdrieaseeafautmebr Acdmwsspedo Noscover ofItni man fc that atnman other eiin htwl emd etya.raycoe ayo u edr o
hurled Whent otes wre tlledta at eors er alowe toe inkla schoolsthe aut cassistiusual d ahr tsol eatrcrflcn etya.Alw a oi atadRbr L- . Cawor

anve nnouee ntwsmdkh sentileecion. Thistpolicy notuallowe to patcia e icts ieanan huh hc man see. Istrucor.in stor
Han fese Dnued nvus dos'vemt k uhsne n sne fathaeut doges ntmdircl on t-'n oilSine

speeily etued t th batroo for fac, itappars o volat on of he derntd' the theeecgiin seu- ."tlbO'N i4W7 
an encore perormance. Appaently precept upon which or nationwas n sir cas b aeleeth voteis ar SlothSethPid

reggae is not the preferred musical founded; James Otis said that signrenceofo trust onPthe part of _theFP.A. ad-
genre f our elovedfacult. Durig "Taxtionwthoutrpreettini nsleta to vtr ut maur endiorsAM yAA T

th atdash ametainsoftyany. W atPipAcdm ofphaillip Aecaemthy car e eoghv_
contemptous aduts haveervaded hve' orees ths sayng. asthe fct an.But fthe co an s utuee orain-___ ____

Phllps Acmy o secprt erutesi utath sors remgienmteri to w flestd areensewouhato cooed ~ ' ~~
gence sucet inocey ovkerepard oe an thart they ae resnedAwil b whtese besi theiron judget. Iqaeeo W
jsveraltehs cmain e h pro-nwithueav to pay fmortly awaddei- thth seniorv thes mshkoldgeave
crusteanth judmens regardn thme s (aation.Jme tilwoul abouit o scoo.Ititrehab-
chrae and! oevra fleaerhi aebters thinkmy tIs ecso suis tran ic er cau s a fctexre, the ay under
ofhurd Wne pr tesenteletlThey Iha feids antere riilousd aspeteof standowha the posiutin ofas the vausl
ad't thahe 'ficeet the mldeo the peetal rocess: .why s sholc the lers t adtkowiat kind ctofs1 M T

'looks the part' field of canidates be redued to three psncan ersucc desfull fircll thatFF e
PotersnallI soetate tivaks o efinalit se trre m e n of IIe ut. utMhemaortyofte tttues" 

heart the advce of his oppnent, that sys there mustbe threeeIt towrhecen Telectosforevn the fac- n51aak~r tnri.~ ISc, WLI
Mpil eaturnd rfsto c ahange o uldcti speem s mo raioato arw ut ndamnsrto tonondrof the Tht X W't Jt7P - , o~
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dent s ht the pfaculty w il Thao waned wine Ould reive tat sg oweert o ul bh e pontedAut
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previoust dascheola resaidns ovetrwhmng number ofllp students wo madeip caesdeycsionuFro ClalE Baoiza rptant
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FIST MILTON Phlis Academny's Varied Service Programts

SEM INAR U LD -~by Sam Makithrutheyear community service advisers assist stu- 
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WVRITER dents in their various programs. -

This winter the community serviceFuture Discussed The most widely participatedl in board wrote a new mission statement, -

___________________________ extracurricular programs at Andover currently in its seventh draft, which
by Maggie Klarberg is the community service program, in- tries to describe all of the program's *-

FEATURES EDITOR volving nearly 75%1 of the student gOals.It stresses the importance of -

body per year. The goal of the corn- leamning about all types of service, and " ,.

Upon entering Phillips Academy, munity service program, as stated in the goals one receives from participat-
one is amazed by the plethora of extra- the purple book, "is to develop part- in suhe serice. rtnt"reuire
curricular activities that the institution nerships between Phillips Academy Oeo h otipratrqie "" 

pirovides. Trying to balance academics, and local agencies that meet critical ments stressed by the community ser- ''~-

athletics, clubs and sleep can prove to needs in the community and provide vice program is commitment. Students
be impossible. However, in the 1993- unique educational opportunities for are allowed to either sign up for com-
1994 school year, 900 different stu- PA students and community develop- munity service as a full time commit- 
dents took time from their busy sched- ment." The program accomplishes ment, or on a part-time basis meeting-
ur6 and participated in at least one type these goals by providing almost 35 weekly or once per term. Regardless,
of community service. Approximately programs in Andover, Lawrence, whether a student signs up for a full-
twenty years ago one woman, Mary Boxford, North Andover, and time or part-time position, attendance
Manard established the service pro- Methuen. is always required, and if two cuts are
gram. Since the beginning, the pro- Btenfu n iehnrd acud atcpto suulytri
gram has demonstrated to be an essen- Btenfu n iehnrd acud atcpto suulytri
tial Part of the Andover education. The students and twenty faculty members nated. In addition, some academic
success of the Phillips Academy corn- participate in the community service courses combine service in their cur-

muniy sevic proram s bcaus of program each trimester. Amongst the riculum, such as Social Science 42,
the continued involvement of the stu- four hundred students, 17 of them Spanish 60, and French 40.
dents and faculty. make up the board, and act as project There are about ten program cate- Celebration Day '94. Aday for PA volunteers to spend with their commnunity ser- Photo /G.Bucknum -

On Aril5, sverl mmber ofthe coordinators. The program is led by gories in the purple book, they are el- vice friends from Lawrence at the Log Cabin
199-196 cmmnit sevie bard fault meber, enne Nle, te d- eny enirnmetal helt, husig ohungteppulr blie, ostofreihboingconuptilithecoa-laspciaedeset echVveingVarouventured to a conference at the Milton rector, and Jeni Corn and Christine anCugr e mrcnpltc to tar w opplrblems f nihoigcmuii',tecr-aseildsetec

Academy An exected furteen Bader, both assistant directors, action, special events, special needs, toewho participate in the communi- munity service attempts to involve the dessert groups are held for each par-schola thered to cpae seurvien re o e suet opnc and youth.Among the motpplr ty service program at Andover are not neighboring schools, both public and ticular activity, and everyone is wel-
proras antraedea in thpae slie f Ien anye poramw pticitstpartin in porasaeiStPee ARCuPas just looking for something to put on a private as well.Last Sunday ten come to participate in all of the
arefleraos mtaeting. nthe urpoe of ito inatny ssso nsis p rqired.ioi Hratare Humanity, oys ails, College application. In the words of shools, including Andover, met at the desserts.As Jenny Niles, director of
the- convention was simple: to enter a The first is a general overview of the Club of Lawrence, and Walk for bor me erTd Puac '9, Mlnsholtdiuscmuiy tecmuiysrvepogmsy,networkof intrscholstic cmmunit commuity serice prgram, nclud-Hununityudservice asgivese Andoveromservicervistrategiesoveinsrtheefollowing in"thefodessert"heprogram penablesablpartici-inetor of interscholatichcommunty communiytserviceopogram,.incud-sHuogrealideetshcaassistathtcornt"Com
service programs and discuss, in work- ing transportation, reflections, safety, munity in a variety of ways, from studenmto a f chane oli ou t, 'Nn y ftear.stimprtantnd svc tonalz theselle imact ther-

sgp orSeinas, hemany controver- and emergencies.The second session keeping the elderly company to pro- Koehler '96 feels that "there is a ot to rapidly expanding aspects of the corn- munity."
si~s of a successful program. is an introduction to a specific pro- mtn poicaatonnine -ciy leamn and it is lots of fun", and he munity service program is the With such wonderful people, en-

-- Chlo Breyer alumnu of Miton, grm such s tutorng, woking wih addede."itdnms es emeofeeld useful." "t"Communityee Service "Dessert."Srvecetsseand"erewards, ritrd is nois wonderdewhywas the keynote speaker. She dis- the elderly, or what to expect at ARC, take leadership roles by initiating pro- Beie novn h hlis Meig r sal hl un i- tecnm ysriepormi o
cussed "the youth service movement: Throughout the rest of the trimester, jects or leading existing ones.g ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Academy community in assisting its ner time in Graham House 'and feature popular.where have we come from and where
are we ging?" As editor of Who 
Cares: A Journal of Service and Cel br ti n ay:, PDA T i u ee v c
Action, Ms. Breyer explored the future
of community services both within __________________0

local and global communities, yFuo hzw Log Cabin. It is an opportunity for all Service office is still looking for any-
Following Ms. Breyer's speech PHILUIPIAN STAFF WRITER of the children of the agencies which one who wants to take part in the cele- 

and Milton's delectable boxed lunches, Phillips Academy works with to enjoy bration to cintact them. The tasks C
students and their advisors had the On Sunday, May 14th, the a day of festivities. Some agencies which volunteers will be involved in Abt S~e -" Boptio of oingto seeralhourlong Community Service program will be which will be invited are ARC, Los are preparation of food, ooking, run-

s~Ynnarsand orkhops Favrite of sponsoring Celebration Day '95 at the Amiigos, Lawrence Boys and Girls ning of games, entertainment, chaper- away from home, Williams Hall.-
Club, PALS, oning, and cleanup. All students who, by Tom Balamaci Fryfu osadfv os on 

tbese meetings included Student Some of the P~opular Community Services and other are able to come to the Log Cabin are ANGERED_______________ seorIrsieInAte alRwicAiDcm-
Empowerment, Service Leaming ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~such organi- encouraged to sign up, especially those parable to a resort hotel, complete with:(directed by Dan Koehler '96 and 30 zations. athletes who do not usually have the While I found last week's features althamnie.Teneroisat-
Jennie Niles), and The Great Debate: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Fr id ay, opportunity to do service projects. page funny and well-written, the fully decorated with intricately carved 

Vol wntary es vssMn ato r metns25 April 28th This year's Celebration Day looks amount of Abbot and Will Hall blast- molding, columns, and fireplaces..-
we all joined together again to reflect ~~~~~~~~~~were sign-ups to be as successful as those of years ing it contained hit a raw nerve among Facilities include a library, a laundry:

in our specific groups. Having already at Commons, past. Please think about volunteering my dormrmates and fellow Abboteers. room, a common room with a large-,'
eY desgned amissio stateent, t E 20 but the for this event, as it promises to be a fun Apparently, the "Kids in the Hall" and screen TV, cable, and VCR, a piano:

Philips Aademysgroup focusmednon the Community and eventful experience. the rest of Abbot catch a lot of flack room, a parlor, and a pool room with a -
ways PA will grow in the future. This 15 - T1 ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~from our up-campus friends. After newly-refurbished table.

list included expanding global and - thin king about why anyone would While other dorms whine about the7"] ''~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~~~~~ridicule such a pristine cluster as lack of a fourth meal plan, we indulge:local responsibilities and greater facul-m
ty nvovemnt Ineac ofthse rous 10 -T Abbot, or a bastion of good living like nightly in it. Our house-counselors'

ty involvement. In each of these groups Hall, I concluded 'that it came keepl usl, well-fedd with t came keep s wel-fedtheirteikiller. Phillips Academy established itself as
leader and among the lai~~~~~~gest, most ' ~~~~ from ignorance, and if notfromignignoranceif brownierncrecipese Macperuns, r and a barbe-e

diverse and strongest programs. P cue techniques. There are always:
Afthe choolnst eriene at 9 Get some exercise and come to movies or sports featured in the corn-'

theMito Cmmuit Srvceproject .. tAbbot. A lovely eight minutet walk mon room, and the disco fan need only'from Commons to the Hall will take climb the stairs o "Club 307" for a'brought new ideas. More importantly,
they each left with new perspectives .j- you across the well manicured lawns f night of dancing.

the Vista and Graves field. You will We have a monopoly on the uglies,~and goals. For the first convention tever, the success promises that it will ,.,~~~~~1 pass the impersonal institutional hos- and two cycling team members to keep~
soon become an annual event. CommuU}, Service ..9 ' tels of Flagstaff and the gothic muon- them in working condition. In the fall,________________________________________________ * - -' -a'-- ~ ~- ~" strosity, Andover Cottage, before arry- girls field hockey and soccer games -

ing in our pastoral cluster of keep the boys entertained; and in the;
41.hs rersoe t atw eksFaue nS e e s n S e r s Victoriana, where the birds sing and off-season, the fields play host to pick-.

Dorrimitories ftom the Stevens girls (right), and Tom ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the sun shines off the classic architec- up games of Fsbee, football, soccer,"Dormitories frm the Stevens irls (right),and Tom ture o Abbot dorms.You will proba baseballAorlacrosse. Theuallils ortu--
Balamaci '96 (far right). Feel free tjoin them with L e e r tn th Ca ebyavtoulrcgizgtedOrms nate to have a two-hole olf course on:Balamaci to j I ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~as they bear little resemblance to the Graves field.

your-criticism of Featuires and write to us. by A Slewv of Stevens Spectators watwnes are tl are serti "thty isld 1960's tinker-toy dorms of'some clus- Of course, what would a dorm be~
SPECIALS TO THE PHILLIPIAN flanneniWetarercertainghat hcsmplidn ters. A dorm in Abbot is a home with a without its inhabitants? Phillipian'

flanneeloighir.sagetcmlmn past, steeped in tradition with as much senior editor "Dr. Deepak" Daveen.-C o o rd in atie-lig ~th e( P Ai~I AS Alhhhh yes... Spring is finally here t nothero hair. ofSem ster as 120 years of history behind it. Chopra leads a group of dormmrates in:C o o rd in a tin g ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(de AnotherfraityioffStemsais thei The distance from the hub f camn- the publication of the Phillipian. Our,(deepsigh f relef frm all-the uniform hairstyle. In Stevens, we are pu isabesn, ot a curse.Onfid nedoimtsrmthfaEstbna
Seniors). The telltale signs of PA all crazy for the ever-so-sexy look of psli a end nefns nwdrmts rmtefrEs rn,

- iu~~i'ue1 Sc~~~ii~~ooi .i'ro~~~t'arrn. ~~ pring Term are abundant - the sun te"advng'.Ti sye(o slcendactually "comes home" to a bit of culture to the Hall- for instance,-A ft er sch o ol P ro u ra m th~~~~~i te kyloge, ulip e ackf-ar style) hs redenlesso his or her room. An Abboteer doesn't Charatpong "You can call me Boo":q__7 ~~stays upphavetto wake upnoethemsightpof Samkhotigavanichyis ahmrtialoartsdexpert.:
by Tina Pai ~~What really made me remember moons shine from the windows of enjoyment for onlookers as well as hil tinge him in the ace t ea Sm Cotgvnch moniTeearh athletesl ourt elovedt.-

byLIPA TaF Pa why I was doing PALS was the first Steams West, and the doors of Dean booming business for corporations like Phlsaigimntefceahmo-Teraeteaheelkeublovd
PHILLPIAN TAFF RITERtime I met the kids we were tutoring. Wilmer' s house are being pounded Hair Club for Men. We are told that ing, and a trip downtown or to the rail- proctor, Dan "Muscle Man" Kiewlich.'

down by soon-to-be displaced Bartlett HiClboearBtyiskpbuy road station is very convenient. With And if you want lowers, we ot thdm:LPALS is a community service pro- MyotuteesRebeccaGilenabandlesiantprximity to OPP, we are the first to too.were the same girls I had tutored fall bosjs EGN ob e no late at night fulfilling all the Steams prgram in which PhillipsAaeysu em n hnte a eter Sem..o oteSem etby res exploit the Fire Inspector's goodie bag Each year, Will Hall hosts a large'.
denits tutor sixth, seventh, and eight fcsboeitsmlanthyad, think. Stearnss o e ea n ite.Wgrade Leonard School studentsoke from shavewoodsthandsfieldseaat ourldisposal.lydents.n Butbwhethertt orynotsas Willnealser~. r adrenard MSschlusets Whenm "Tina! We're so glad you are tutoring Steamsies will be the first to let you campus where you can have three haes tooan theold at Ac isam decids t stahithe dorm the pilaler
firecae ascoordinatore I us, We've missed you." I went into know that their dorm is, by far, the kinds of fish - Phish music, FISHwick, Acstoheldbotca m eiesosayntedrtepaeitwolrbsget becausecoriatr th one of the Leonard school classrooms most unique on campus. As their next and fishing in Rabbit Pond for lost provides us a perfect place to host our always leaves its indelible mark on lithought wolbegetbcsehe and as I looked around, I felt guilty door neighbors, we tend to agree. The blsAlthetysofihcabe stellar social functions like the elegant those who have passed through its hl-

progam ws enoyale ad I ad alot because of all of the advantages I had stenches emanating from their base- eprecdo eknsotieo
'b f ideas which I would bring with me at Phillips. The Leonard School stu- me-nt are the rarest and most unique we Steams. On these sunny Spring days, the Abbot Ball. Fair Abbot has it all of the school has heretofore believed,

lo the PALS program. However, dents sat through class in crowded and have ever encountered. Stearns is the the boys congregate to attempt lacrosse and is removed enough from main Abbot, and especially Will Hall, is lifeWhe I irs strtd cordnatngwe crammed rooms with an average of only dorm on campus with a fully- and usually end up spending more time campus so one can have a fairly "nor- as it should be.
hadn't begun working with the kids tit students per class. equipped hockey rink always set up in na"lf wyfo h cdmcad*dtrsNt:Ti dtrhpthirty ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fishing balls out of the pond than they institutional settings found elsewhere pens to live in the "gothic monstrosity"yeand yet the other coordinators and The students we tutor are chosen the Common Room, and their very do actually playing the game. Durng T ut u e lse rsdn, o noe otg.Icoktewl
-I still had a lot of work to do. We had because of their positive attitudes and own community garbage dumps in the these times, we in Stevens see -that Rahe Levy, "We rew thC lluster fromdnt o ACoe Commons. at cleastth 8wmin

a shrtag of utor andI alenatd as willingness to leamn. However, they hallways. If Alfred E. saw that mess, Krupp isn't the only Steams man who that actually has apple trees!" Right on, utesadteeoetkeecpint h
by aasing d thmto o ALS Thie'd are usually the smartest kids in the we bet he'd be rolling over in his grave, can sing and dance; if we play th-rgt Rahlsot aim ofer"te kids exetat th-ecoohriatsnd Ihealo hadi t doS.Th class and are ignored by the teachers With a few exceptions (Ham-n- mix of music, the boys will pr rigt cohefesfAbo.ok be ftymere i 8 omintekfrom "dtisnt"coorinaorsandI alo hd t doa lot who have to to help the kids who are Krupp), they are also the only dorm on up and give us the show of a lifetime wouy hoe Wlms Hal -Juts.rom.dstntof mnotoous ork uch s coyin having trouble in school. I was glad campus that feels it necessary to (pca hnsgigott io n
and organizing folders. Iadisp that I was able to help my girls and to employ their very own dress code h Josh for the last one).

woultd beale to plan theourriculum give them the attention they deserve, Steams' uniform consists of dirty old Late at night, when the snack
'forsprig trm, ut he frme coodi- even if it is only for a couple of hours whthasPiht-irruny machine is empty and the Steams boys

naorsrhad alread don te o.rIelt used- wk. think it means as mch t jeans, and a nappy collection of various hae atn l our__ bagls we _ik to e tv c w T E.T A
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'Girls Pummnel M~arblehead Boys~ Succumb to Deerfield,

Run Over W~eak BB&N Teamn Sonl Defeat Lxntn 
by James Knowles Marblehead eight goals, before a frantic BB&N -by Jason Gruhi & Rob Bralower pread Yeterm te. outsee the a alond '95 a iriei Marng

coach called a timeout to organize PI111PA SPORTS WRITERS gm a ee en ob.Asre 9 ahtlidoeapee
PHILUPIA SPORTS WRITER On Saturday, the girls supported prbesta emdt lgthi of early defensive blunders led to sev- LxntnH

the hypothesis that the best defense is probes eotha h seee o magewthi eral Deerfield goals. Andover fought 
Ei~~~~~iMM ~~~~~a good offense. From the beginning,bakndyhlftm teyriedy Entering Wednesday's game,
IM MU M ~the Big Blue displayed their shooting -qa acedtebu'sso. ihonly one. However, it was apparentLxigoHghSolddntcay

abilities, blitzing the Marblehead de- sqa ace hebu' cr w htteofnewudntb bet with them the finest of lacrosse repu-

fenseand ettig te goas inthe irst to have a rather comfortable lead, but compensate for the lackluster defen-ttos hyocpe ptna h
half.sv fot bottom of a league not known for its

Leading the entourage, Lower they were determined to keep the iefor.lcsepows.Iapaedtta
The Andver girs MaryBarensfld scoed fourof her wagon rolling, and indeed they did. It was a thying week The second leg began well as the lcos rws.I perdta 

Ths wneek all two fiv oftengael incte frstf hlf The Big Blue outscored their op- for the boys lacrosse blue took advantage of a man up situ- rout was inevitable. Yet sloppy play

more wins taaist fvessa then '95e nete a half ponent 6-4 in the final half, team. They suffered ation and netted a quick goal to tie the once more hindered the club early on. I

two ofthe beter Meita Sayer '9 also cored ne to Barensfeld was outstanding again as a humiliating loss at game. It was then that Deerfield began Lexington managed to control the ball

team in thei re-te contitSer 7 th aluso imressie.t she and Sawyer combined for seven _ ____ the hands of an up- its move. The squad played a game of for most of the first quarter as the

Grnrs LACROSSE spective leagues. first half, ~goals in this eighteen goal -route. Boys LACROSSE beat Deerfield squad patient possession and ruthless finish- game crawled along at a snail's pace.'
- The Big Blu em- In the econd half, te girls took Jordyn Kramer '95 netted a goal de- on Saturday and la- ing as they ran off seven straight goals Th fisocnnud adwe 

barrased Mablehed, a Mss. Pblic In thei eebhl, oppentan spite her thumb injury, and Carey bored through a sloppy match with before Andover finally answered. Lexington scored the game's first-

Larosse powbehouse, at Me Pulas tyoe onlyei febl Am pont were Cloyd '95 also scored a beautiful goal. undermanned Lexington High School Andover's inability to score with a goal, people began to get worried. By

Satcrday. BB&Nhonse of hoe st n coals omnAy e.Amng '96s andrm Kenry had a characteristically good on Wednesday. Although they dis- three men advantage signified their half-time Andover had regained the

the ISL, was never even close to vic- Katie Madera '95, who sealed the Vic- game and Ali Coughlin '95 scored played an occasional glimmer of hope night of frustration. Deeffield left the lead, but had only managed to tally 

tory on Wednesday. tory. At the defensive end, the only many goals, continuing her role as the they were generally a public eyesore. field thoroughly pleased with their im- three times.

Thie Big Blue offense rolled, scor- close call was one shot off of the post sprtiofheea.Deerfeld pressive win.Thseodalopndwttre
ing moe thanthirt timesthis wek, b a gloy seekng Mablehea for- Orrecca-Tetta had an excellent On the scoreboard, captain Parker quick Andover goals. Just as it ap-

Mary Brensfead '97rt wams teens, w rd. agor eettgarstopehed every game, stopping many of BB&N's dri- The highly anticipated match-up Sides netted three and fellow attack- peared Andover would pull away,
blasingfivepas thebeildeed arbehea sht, gvin the a at yes at critical times. Jeanne Ficociello with Deerfield Academy had finally man Cohn Bradley '96 and Rick they once again sunk into the compla-

Mbltin g aie pa the ps beile Marbeead hote giina tema.a '96 had an outstanding game defen- arrived. It was Saturday night, a large Rhim '95 added two and one, respec- cent mire. The rest of the game deteni--

BB&N tender. The Blue Defense was ~~~~~~~~sively, shutting down BB&N's top crowd was on hand and everyone was tively. Midfielders Brian McEvy orated into a series of mundane penal-
su e eas whel shuttne out BB&N scorer. Ficociello trailed this speedster Voty kills and chaotic skirmishes for-,

Marblehead and giving up only nine The late night festivities of the up the field, refusing to let up a goal. - dropped balls. Although the minute-

to a powerful BB&N team. Dede night before did not phase tegrs Teilshvatohwekhad - -;'' --- men found themselves on the losing-
Orrecca-Tetta '95 was instrumental in one bit as they trounced a supposedly of them with a game against the --- -end of the spectrum, they must have'

both efforts, denying any shots that tough BB&N team. Infamous for their Seawolves of Tabor at Marion Mass been pleased to discover that their de-

came her way. At this rate, the girls comeback abilities, the girls in blue and a home game against Governor liberate, dull perimeter game could

look great for the New England had been warned not to take this game Durnmer Academy next Wednesday. bring the Phillips lacrosse machine to

Tournament at the end of the month. lightly because it could certainly put a Andover's game under the lights is it's knees.
damper on their season. coigu ee rmStray____-- Once more Sides led the way with'

The girls came out flying, scoring against a talented Thayer team.- three goals. Attackmian Bradley also.

finished with two. Midfielders
IN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~McEvoy and Johnny Boyton '97'

its 'Xrr-49a t o ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ted in solid efforts as they each

_______________________________ As Andover prepares to face the~~~~~~~~~As A nd verpre are to fac th

by Henri Tetrault because of a nasty crash. Ted Powers team effort'. formidable Loomis Chaffee squad this
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER '95 and Chuck Arensberg '95 were Although the girls did not come inSaudythymspttepstwk

involved in a crash caused by the first, they had another traditionally
alleged poor riding of a competitor. strong performance as a team. Ashley bhn hm nyafnl ue

Sunday's race in squad will be able to turn in the
Powers had to swerve off the track Langer '98 pulled in second, Maggie

Batobe ic oro thoed while traveling at high speed to avoid Monaghan '96 snatched fourth, Emily tHercla efricsaytodfa

Aoer cyffcltsh the cyclist pile-up while Arensberg did Topper '95 got sixth, and Yvonne Will Casella '96 keeps opposing attackers in Photo! J. Stethe pelcans.

No matter how had not have enough time and collided into Lamoureux received seventh for the check.
they trie tharit the heap. Luckily neither one of them Blue. The girls team has a large numn-

______ boys and girls could suffered any major injuries, but a her of very competitive cyclists and ~ 4AEqavm l~w d
- --C~aG not cme out n top, NMH rider did injure his arm. the only school thus far to rival them )jJ4 ILtV XLU

however the boys' B Stefan Milkowski '96 dug in to has been Holderness. Yvonne said, " ItJ
team did just that. Led by Mark eamn fourth. When asked to comment was definitely a fun race with a crazytemcnrbedealfawsse- Sito3or4(RB)Bl,2fr-

O'Brien '96 and Will Glass '98, plac- reonted aychiseen thIle world stepsi. Iws rod fPmItamNb JSieT DRE fense, highlighted by outstanding play (2 RBI). Alanna Mulheurn, '96 also
ing first and second respectively, ~"up the middle. In the late innings, Jill drove-in a run.
along with Stu Shapley '95 placing ing". Tom Miller '96 placed sixth This Sunday there will be a home Case'5adLzSlao'8cn

fifththe bos B-tem stomed the while Chuck Arensberg '95, also gave race that begins at 1:00. The contest Mr - as- 9 n izSlao'8cn PMA had come into Saturday's
citteby -emsompetition a solid performance despite his crs. wl'sataIhilp tets e u U -*.Verged on a key play that sealed the match-up undefeated in its league.

Miller said, "despite the crash we still there, bring your friends and support nohttrxOetsfelnrrvr h
';Boys Varsity-A had a tough time, haWMwfsot rc n od yu lclccit!I Ipitcher's head, Cassie dived and de- Eee

- I ~ i-*~---'didilhiliniin the runner out by half a step. Bridget Wedensday's game vs. Exeter. Bell,
Finn 95 also continued to contribute (4-0), struck out 7 and walked one in a
consistent performance in centerfield. 'game shortened to-five innings by the

Andover's strong offensive line- 15-run mercy rule. PA blew open the
The vrsitysoftbll upcracked the bats throughout the game in the second inning, scoring I1

- team defeated game, and combined to score fifteeen runs. Cassie 2-for-3 (3 RBI); Peachy, -
Presenttion of runs. Team leaders were Jill Cassie, 3- 3-for-4 (3 RBI); Drench 3-for-4 (2

__________ May Acade in a for-5; Liz, Siliato, 2-for-3 (1 RBI); RBI).
__________ my ~Heather Gotha '98, 3-for-4 (4 RBI);

- ~~~~ Saturday double-
SOFMA eaerLnd shl- Jane Peachy '95, 2-for-4 (2 RBI). The Girls Varsity Softball team is

V ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hosting Andover High this Saturday at
lacked Exeter Academy this past Presentation of Mary Academy 1:0AH wilbcongnearfr

Wednesda. The taented sqad, now Molly Bell '95 pitched a one hit a piece of its local rival, after just re-
with a 9-1 record, is storming through shut-out vs. PMA to lead the Blue to cently beating top-ranked Chelmsford

by Bret Asbury &-lan Schaul its opponents on a six-game winmng ~~~~~~its second victory of the day. The bunt High School in a 3-2 upset. It should '

PHiTLUPiAN JV JOIQESstek
streak. ~~~~~~~base-hit broke a string of 17 2/3 no-hit be a great game to see, and both teams

Presentation of Mary Academy inings by Bell and Drench combined, will be collecting canned and boxed
-TV Boys Lacrosse vs. Deerfield (11-5) and Lexington ffg (94) Ingm nStra s M f Bell struck out 11I and walked none, food items for Lazarus House. It . p

The JV boys are teami' it up, goin' nuts, spankin' dem opponents, while rurnmin' off 3 straight wins. Why the sudden Methuen, Jessie Drench '95 pitched anPecywrdhrdbidte wolbem hapeitdifnoe
turn? One word, Fishwick. It seems as though his genius is rubbing off on the other players. On Saturday, The stallions her second no-hitter of the season, plate. stopping by could please bring some-

pu~ished the weaklings in green. Ben "the bloodhound" Cathcart '95 smelled steak in the crease and charred the oppos - striking out four and walking one. The Offensive leaders included Peachy flung to donate.

ing goalie an unprecedented 5 tines. Both Ben "wit' da dodge" Garcia '96 and Ian "lavaroni" Schaul '96 tallied twice 2-for-2 (RB'); Drench 2-for-S (RBI);

sealing the victory. On Wednesday, even Nick "don't call me weezer" Reiser '96 pitched a shutout in his quarter of play. Post and Chiungos Key Andover
Oh Boy! Whoos! Talk about JV U Boys Lacrosse vs. Brooks (1-12) vJ.0 ~ ~S u d

OhBo! hosh Tlkabutgetting scorched. We can only wonder as'to how this happened. Where will Andover vi t lvO e t o e ExeterSq a
Ur-rosse be in 3 years? Well, unfortunately, it may be in the hands of Will "the birdmnan"' Myers '98 who, flying high StrV~
again, tallied, the only goal. Better luck next time there chieftans. e d bDere d

JV Girls Lacrosse vs. Proctor (10-2) and BB&N (5-6) wst oe ree h osa hyEee
by Sam Goodyear waske to me r elyeeted thAoy s the te reovnd n

In a clear showing of domination these dominatrices outran, ouitbustled, outattacked, and flatout whipped their feeble PHILII-PIN SPORTS WRITERwakdtthcorsNeleetd As he em rcnved n

Proctor foes.' Playing well for the chicks with sticks (and whips) were Lisa "Queen of' Denimark '97 and goalkeeper Becca - captains, Post and Eric Ray '95, led Monday, everyone knew that a harder ,

Sides '97. Facing a tough BB&N squad, the girls did not fare quite as well on Wednesday. In spite of the fuse efforts from Andover continued its their squad onto the court. Chiungos and more extreme practice ethic was

Eria onth!' ral 96and Meredith "don't call me Fishwick"' Fishbane '96, the BB&N girlIs conquered our lovely season of ups and '97,nBrin KelleyGodea '7 '9, th necsayi re odfa ogtm

lacrosse ladies. - . ' downs this past week chnn '9,SmGoya'7, rival Exeter. After conferring with the
falling hard to an ee aln'8to otecut team, Coach Wilkin decided to add

JV U Girls Lacrosse vrs, Proctor (15-1) and Pike (5-9) BosDeerfield and slipping at30.mrdilng ndunngnoth
- ~ ~~~oy 5msby Exeter. Tyler Post However as the boys began play, team's practice routine. After drilling

-'Even Proctor "and Gamble's" extensive holdings in the pharmaceutical industry could not provide a cure for its '95 and Dean they appeared flustered and rusty. The for an hour and fifteen minutes, the

squad's woes. Our fillies slaughtered Proctor's meager team laughing off their repeated attem~pts at slowing down the blue Chiungos '97 were the key to --first match to finish, a dismal perfor- team did a series of running drills that

wave with properly sterilized syringes. However, the girls descended from their previous peak at Proctor against Pike. Sa Anoe' sucsmvrte xes- iance by Bryan Kelley '96, was justletmngapgfowidburay
th4t ten times fast. Although Chessie Thatcher '98, Sarah "who is Glen" Danziger '96, and Amelia Lucas '97 all scored, the wn itthrdonang the beginning of a terrible day for foExtr

the girls fell to the underdeveloped Pike Squad. vcry vrtengbron obe Andover tennis. The Big Blue went oh Upon their arrival at Exeter,' the I
Exeter team. to lose four of the following five re- Big Blue discovered that the Exies

JV Softball vs. Cushing Varsity (9-14) and Bishop Fenwick (11-12) Deerfield manniges mths ee had thrown the Andover boys a curve
This was a tough week for H's squad. Facinig a squad of large mammals of the varsity class, the girls worked very hard OnStraheby'vsiy Krn'9coiudhsselrpa, byodnghemchnanniey

On Saurda, th boy' vasity scoring the lone victory of the day. different surface, clay. However, the
b6ii could not overcome the massive beasts. Playing well in the losing effort were first baseperson Carlotta King '96 who tennis team, both A and B, packed up Thus, before doubles had even begun, Blue boldly walked onto the clay and

had two hits and Catcher Kelley'Roberge '98. Again facing a tough squad on Wednesday, the softballers; tried their luck their racquets and began their two a Deerfield victory was inevitable,.okfu ftesi'snlsgms
agaist isho Fewick lii a ailiter th girs gt th shrt ed o thestik. aking the gm lse weepther Mgan hour drive to the town of Deerfield, After finishing an equally dismal tone doubloes i woldcinhe thme

a~~rist Bishop Fenwick. In a nailbiter, the giofrPstlansChiungstloked to onrthir busfortteelongdriveback.esgthedouble teampstil wear
. .. 1.-- - .JV -aebl -s- ot-edn (-)-aeg tererysao loss to the Despit the poorsowing th team' fOmei sigles matwolch, h s tep eo
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A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A [Ma B1 arentsfed'7AHEI LT
by Franco Torres "I love to run around and drive the Belgium next year, and so she will be Friday, May S :4

PHI" IPIN SPORTS WRITER defense crazy," quips Barensfeld. shuttling between Ellwood City and BJV2 Lacrosse Pike School 34

Springtime is about vibrnyad Sports are a big part of Mary's life. Belgium during vacations. Although BJTV Tennis B~elmnt Hill 3:30

abou youh. Tis wek, e ceebrae a She is extremely athletic, and an avid this will cause some strain on her, she
shining example of an emerin fan of the Pittsburgh Penguins, which knows that she will get through it all. Saturday, May 6

~" Our athlte of the wek is ff11is natural seeing that Mary lives in She also understands that the BV Baseball Exeter -13 

of raw energy, a comrnitment adverse pressures of being a BJV Baseball Lowell Vocational High 2:00
to excellence, and an admirable ~~Phillips Academy student are BY~ Crew St. Paul's 30

character. She is none other alradyt seey a , the grat VCe als30
than, Mary Barensfeld.aled se alth gra isotalHdrnsV'30

May is amember of the things I am taking away from GV Softball Andover High School 1 30
Varsity Field Hockey, Ice ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Phillips Academy: the educa- Ultimate Frisbee NMvH, Newton North & South 11:00

f'Hockey, and Lacrosse teams' t~ , ion, the good character, and
here at Phillips Academy. At -~~~~ h redhp. udy a.

the ripe, young age of 16, ,,, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~During the summer, Mary Cycling Team Home Race -1:00

Barensfeld is a rising star immerses herself in sports
among the female athletes here ca. , ps in order to refine her Tuesday, May 9
at Phillips. She started playing ~ .already acute skills. BJV Tennis, Pike School 3:30

lacrosse back in 7th grade and ~~ -.- 1Brnfl nostelm
has since made it a point to s~. ' he spends with her friends Wednesday, May 10
make her presence felt on the because she is able to take so BV Lacrosse Milton 3:30

field. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~J1much away from her experi- BITV Lacrosse Middlesex -3:00

Barensfeld was a swimmer - ~~~~~~~ences with them. GV Lacrosse Gvro umr31

for 9 years, but quit after suf- Mary points to the lessons GJV LacrosseGoenruirer41
fering from burnout. Mary has ~~~~~~~~~~~in character that she has GJSV Softball North Reading -3:45

improved her athletic skills dra- ~~~~~~~~learned from the seniors on GIV Softball Bishop Fenwick High 33

~~' matically, rising to the varsity / ~~~~~~~~~~the lacrosse team as some- BV Tennis Moses Brown 4:00
/level in all three sports this ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~thing significant in her career BVB Tennis Milton 3:15

year. "JV was definitelye greathere at Phillips Academy. GJV Tennis Middlesex 2:15

learning experience as well as a "Te semiors ave taugh me BV Tak& FedCushing 2:15
perseverance. They have GV Track & Field - ~~Cushing 3:15

growth process," says pesvrne hy hae G rc il
Barensfeld. -Pto/ been great leaders and I

~ Mary ho plas firs home or the Ellwood City, Pennsylvania, which just respect them a lot," said Mary.Cl u ' ' a dt 
Lacross play e frshm net te happens to be a stone's throw away The one thing Mary will remember

whoppady ]3 5 goals on Saturday, and from Pittsburgh. Explaining her love this season will be the striving to pre- L o s. ix e e
stunned her opponents on Wednesday for sports, Mary claims, "I like compe- vent having to do 20 push-ups for of-t 0

tition. It brings the best out in me. I swearing after committing an error. B j i e m aG o n .G rT
with3 gals' acsse lea Philip work hard, I dedicate myself, and I Finally, Mary also expressed that she

Academy girls' lacrosseus toenegy two psimoremaprovedas toeebeenasofintentdeefasththeovdsinglessinDeer a teedinwas Dbarely waabatesta for frthe
victories. Mary is a primary reason that fousmyeeryinapoitvsmnnr"yanadepseseougaitdefrrh

said Barensfeld. coaches she's had in her athletic stint bKisyLunrmatches, with Andover's #1 and #3 Andover girls. Since Deerfield arrived
the girls' lacrosse temhas remained MaryIPIrunningSWRIE"They 
undefeated and in contention for a sec- hwen Mayis not nigaround here at PA. hyhave all helped me teams leaving their mark on their oppo- late, the match format was reduced lo-

ond straight title. ~ ~ heropponents, she is actively partici- imprve both on and off the field. I've nents. eight game pro sets for both singles and
pating in her choolwork or etra-cur- not oly become a beter playAtthe anumberhthreeer t oree Penelopene doublesu games.me Frietasashaddaaquick

"I think we have an excellent shot paigihescolokoexr-u- ntoybcmeaetrpaebta
at repeating as New England Prep ricula activities. Barensfeld does ARC better person because of them. Campbell '97 and Biondi showed the match playing number four singles,

Schoo chamions, saysa prod andis an extremely gifted artist. In fact, Mary Baesedi eiiesan Exies Andover's definition of tough, wnig8I

Mary.All aoundBarenfelds lacosse Art-is her passion. "I love to draw, but Andover's horizon that will sparkle winning a close three set match. Olsen and Diop played soundly,

play has been great. She has been on in general I LOVE art," says and shine even rhore brilliantly as the 3 ~ 1 U Leumer and Olsen also forced an both winning by a score of 8-2. Biondi
fire, driving her opponents' imepases.Goodludefensesd eepaccomplished number one doubles and Campbell were the only two PA
fir, divig hr oponnts deenss B arsfl delwt ades timte passes oo luckMry!ndke On Saturday, Exeter team to a third set after winning the players to loose more than two games.

wild in the hopes of just containing her. Mr lodaswt dest h odwr p
well. Her parents are moving to came to challenge the second in a tie breaker; unfortunately, The doubles matches ended up

Andover girl's tennis the three year doubles partners lost the with PA Sending Deerfield back to
team. Upon their arrival match after a tight third set. Western Massachusetts with their tales

Streak E n d s, B u t B os at the varsity courts, The final score of the Andover girls tucked between their legs. Diop afid
-GIRL.S TeN sunny skies were vs. Exeter ended up at 4-5. Although Frietas ended their match seemingly

1W 'Ir ~ replaced by a massive, ominous cloud, the score indicates a loss, it was a moral before it star-ted,, while Campbell and
While the match was temporarily victory for the Andover girls. Freitas Biondi left the court just in time to

R ev e n g e L o ss to N A4 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~postponed, feelings of gloom and growled, "we'll get 'em next lime!" catch some dinner.

R e v e n g e L o s s t o N M H ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~doom occupied the PA players. Alex Wed esday's d mth aint ngIt was a productive week for the
by Owen Tripp inning to senior James Wang. Wang even with NMH. Olsen '96 exclaimed, This better not D rtedBlue, who look as strong as ever head-

PHILLIPIAN SORTS WRITER'95, who is more commonly knowna Andover 6 -W & M 1 turn out like last year!" Wdeays mth gint nginto the second half of theseon
a utility infielder, came in and pitched Indeed! During the '94 season, the . -

-- well for two innings and then handed Th attietesqa laed Bluie was squashed by a talented group '-. .

____________________________ over the ball to Hugh Quattlebaum '96 Wilbraham & Monson, they shele of highly recruited Exies. This year,
ir1 6I~,c who pdrformed the closing duties. them for a score of eighteen to one. -hwvr twsEee h a hi

of Tesudsfeefrmawat Evntohthtemdd'puupte hnsfl.errors. Seniors Mark Turco and high- numbers, they still managed, to After a half-hour rairf delay, the six
Todd Harris had difficulties with the claim d large victory.-

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~infield tasks. Making the Start for Andover was singles matches were underway.
I S ~~~~~~~~~~As for the offense, it was non-exis- Judd Brackett '95. Armed with a Playti eeing inth p# spothle had stla

tent. Lone singles dotted the score vicious fast ball and a paralyzing slow toughte kepngwh upnk withhrstellarh
boo, but the bats were generally flat. curve ball, Brackett tossed four strong Extropntwoaksfstith ,

Inth ruges prtof Th by soo o te os, trigt innings. Stepping in to provide relief in island nation of the Philippines, and
a toughschedue, the ened thir uniorms ad then geaedu the fifth was the gigantic Toby lost 6-0, 6-4.

artyg seal squa forwha they hniopead toe beare bete Guzowski '95. The starting first base- Team captain Kirstyn Leuner lost a

*- took two of thee thijs game. - man from Andover pitched through to hard fought battle at the #2 singles -,-

past week. Their irst Andover 5 ~the seventh, but then let Hugh position 6-4, 6 --3.~-' ,,.- Ž ~t%,~K
call eekwa ahi warmt Auandeaume9rfiishup Thtoer The real stars of the singles compe-

BASEBALL cSaurday double-ar With a pep-talk from Coach Clime ing upper got into an early jam, but tition for Andover were Tiffany Freitas ~ -- 2 ~ ~ , ~ ~ -

header aginst the reverberating in theirs headis, the squad fought back out of a bases loaded situ- '9, Ndeye uiop '95 and Jane Biondi 
always dfficultNorthfied Mount trotted out onto the field hoping to split ation and closed the game. '96, who all stunned their Exie oppo- -~- q. -~~

always difficult Northfield Mount -X~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~-A 

Hermon. OnWednesdayWilbraham the Saturday double header. Taking to Player of the game awards went to nents with powerful straight set victo- :

and Monon shoed up or ther sec- the mound for the Ble was the soft- senior catcher Mark Troconis '95. ries. ; -

ond appeaance of te season.spoken Jarret Bayliss '97. The hard Truck smashed two doubles, threw out Andover entered the doubles -. ' - ' '

ondapparaceof he easn.throwing right-hander went the dis-. a runner and picked off a man at third matches needing to win two out of 2<'",
NMHT 11 - Andover 0 tance, throwing an untouched seven base. The amazing Tim McGovern three to beat Exeter. These matches A xOle '9 sm hsafo hadwn r.Photo /J. Steil

The last article closed with the innings, slashed at the plate for two RBI's andAlxOsn96 mahsafr adwi e.

~'word "undefeated". As if by jinx, the Leading the offense as always were played well in the field. la'jr~-- ~ -'

big bue wet onto drp th nextgame the infamous Turco brothers. Left- The only low point of the game .34J1tO K S -ucln neks s
to NMH. Coach Cline decided to throw fielder Scott Turco '96 provided early was the lack of concentration on the f.J

unsale pieformane gettin it had brother Mark Tiup 9 shlaed hits dr bsee itos te out toay," statedr by Jed Donahue & Ben Bamett so as to play his best golfer in the third beaten Chunk in his illustrious golf
unusual peformance, etting hi hard broter Mark Trco '95 slpped hits elves int tenIoutsPodaySPORTSedWRITERS&NpositionITEandphetsacrificed sahisffourths career.ar The matcht wasashardly aannail:

early in the game and eventually leav- while jplaying the hot corner of third Captain Todd Harmis '95. Coach Clime player against Andover's number one, biter as Chunk closed out the match on

ing in the fourth. 'They were the most base. was upset with the team's base running-Jo Cangh'.Tisemdto he ixh re.It perdta:
talented club we have faced this sea- Defense continued to be a little but was happy with the victory. The J___________ ork invafaor of9th hme temebu tohe us iityren t p ed thee'

son," said the unlucky pitcher, "it's too shaky, in the second of the two game boshv obehae oorwAndover golfers rose to the challenge turkey sandwiches in thirty seconds
bad e do't ave nothr sot a the - but Bayliss pitched the club out of against our favorites from Exeter. Be ________________

. this season." several jams. Runs came out of combi- sure to come out to our talent on the 'tmantain their undefeated record. was too much for Jim to handle.
Sicliano gave way in the fourth nations of walk and~errors, but the diamondThehentirerteama contributedd to this The '94 squad had beaten St.

Sidmano gve way i the fou t eaionsd o walksg and e er ors bttek a nd victory, but a few standouts made the Mark's handily last year and the '95'
- TheAndoer gofersleft difference. One of those key standouts squad was poised to follow suit. Ned,

- The cotr cl s ct hsfrtmtho h esn al ai hed 9,RcadGnze
~II7~~irII II roting oth, was Jeremy. Gauld '95, who played in "lips" Yetten '98, Jed Donahue '95,.

J~~~k-7 A l e e t~~~I~k rAoutin bth pastdeek, came up big with his 'victory over '97, and Jason "don't call me Chunk':
adSt. Hoksldiers Holdermess' number eight, and in so Cunningham '97, and Chris Finley '96,

Dederer, Gu H dees nr S. doing he put the icing on the victory al won their matches. PG Jamnieson-
by Jed Wartman & Jarrett Bayliss cakeodrns nr S

PH11L1PIAN SPORTS WRITERS and Darren Makscolemtc.tetied his match. The key to Shields' tri-:
Dineen ran Mrscudmthhe Also aiding the win were PG's umph was her ability to recover from:
c ir cIe s mearksmAnshipr anboweoheune Cavanagh and Russel "athletic" errant approach shots whereas Finley:

around their ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ete Adve oy.Jamieson, who both recorded two-over won his match with ease, beating his:
arontei Holderness par 38's en route to victory. Chris opponent 3 and 2.

in the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Last Saturday, the Phillips Finley summed up his disappointing Coach Nat Smith '29, when asked:

Philip: (98) rolled 4n tela Academy Varsity Golf Team traveled loss in his comment, "I was atrocious." if this team was better than last Yiear's

Phllps(9) olrelaysin i up not oNwHampshire to compete St. Mark's squad, "I have seen a lot of improve-,

ovrTaft (46) and 3:35.8 sec- against a tough Holdemess squad. metin the team this year. It must be:
Deerfield (36). The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~From the start, the Holdemess coach This past Wednesday, fans from the turkey." The Cunninghams' eating:

DerReAC36.Kh onds. semdt aeafwtik phs around the greater-Andover area were and golf etiquette was well liked by the.
opened their There sleeve, and as the match progressed pinned to their radios to hear if Chunk 'elderly members of the country club:

season with this dacisive win led by are high -idn ' Cunningham '98 could beat his neme- and one was later overheard saying, ",1

upper Darren Dineen, who outran all expecta- tose tricks became more and more ss i ed'0o otad R e hs w ieby e l h

competition in the. 1500 and the 800 lions for He completely stacked his lineup Reed had been the only lad who had down at Andover." gl
with times of 4:03.6 and 1:57.5. many track ~~~- - -- 
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NoamChomsky Lectures at PA Peer Tutorin Pora lourishes

Continued from Page 1 populace is poor and a very small sec- 1955. Professor Chomsky has also uulyqaiidfrmr hnoe nrae o5 rmapeiu iho

next topic. He probed into the thoughts tor of the nation is extremely wealthy spent time as a visiting scholar and by Brian Woo & usull qualifeds feomore ta one.r incJfrease toa50 from a peuthof

of American politicians as the post and powerful. He ending by saying, guest lecturer at dozens of colleges and Nichlassettnth rcsofmbecdongro a tuo wo.Jrey Wng '95,ia asspeto

WorldWar 1 ecnomi boo was "The American people despise and do universities around the world and is the PHLIINSAFW~ESstudent's teacher, after which, applica- expressed his opinion of this new,
to a endandther wa fea of not trust their government. I believe we recipienSTFFt of mbeinswihnrcomedatonrfrm wokig ohsecilwssinmnt

drwing recpietnf mnyawadsnorhiswoksrnerduingthfneeanriproed tions are sent out to qualified students, approach: "[Paired assignments] give
ariother economic depression. Their already see some sort of rebellion in as an educator and as a linguist, askngquetinsuuciaswhttcures oninutyaAferwormnpwihovpeso
settlement, said Chomsky, was similar America and I must say that it is fright- Aside from his accomplishments in -peer tutoring program this past winter tsigqetin uhae next oea an cortnua y w Afle, yokn w tershat

tolhe oluionusd drin Wold arening. It is almost reminiscent of language and philosophy, Professor tr a rae iei t ouaiy hyaepann ot
tothe olutin use durig Word War Germany in the late 1930s when the Chomsky has become one of the most Formerly held in Graham House, peer what courses they are able to tutor help him/her with."

ll, the transfei of public funds into the tm. tutoring has become increasingly more Prospective tutors should be qualified Although this new program of 

pockets of private industry. During German people grew frustrated with outspoken political critics of thetie in a wide range of subjects, in order to "paired assignments", has been begun,
World War II, Chomsky explained, the the government and society of their He first gained notoriety by outwardly attractive and accessible after its move 

pentagn reahed te conlusio thatnation. The outcome was a disaster!" and articulately criticizing the govern- to the library, shortening the walk for be able to tutor students with diverse the previous option for general tutoring.

mdiiareapendg the perfctsinvet-a Chomsky is a professor of linguis- ment and its management of the most students. Students are also now~ needs. Occasionally, students who are remains in Graham House from 7:30 to

ment forthegovenent because it tics and philosophy at the Vietnam War. Since then, Professor given the option of being assigned a cabloftorn olyaimed 9 ,Mnasthug Tusas.

enhances private inuty e Massachuset Institute of Technology Chomsky has gone on-to vocalize his specific tutor to work with over longer amounto ujcsaeacpe spe hsmto pel osuet h,

expressed the corruption of the and a world-renowned critic of the U.S. opinions on U.S. foreign policy periods of time. This change in and of tuosbcueoZh ako uos pefrgtighl rmvrosttr,-

Atnerican government even more by government. He is also the author of through the various administrations, the itself has caused a surge of new interest available for that particular subject. need help for perhaps only one assign-:

Isaing, "Military spending is a gift numerous books; a few of his more influence of corporate powers in in the program. If students wish to be tutored, they ment, or those who oaly seek short~

frerfi the government to the private recent works are Rethinking Camelot, America, and the role of the Western Peer tutoring was originally started should go to Graham House and fill in term help. 4

in~stor Most mportanly, itis ~mi Year 501, and his most recent publica- media system. bMaiVnDuea ircoin a form with their name, telephone num- For these sessions in Graham 

w~ste; therefore it is ideal only for the tion, The Prosperous Few and the One of the most controversial polit- Academic Counseling; between 1980 ber, and the subjects in which they House, there are several tutors and a 1e

-wol~thy American business owner." Restless Many. ical thinkers of our time, if not one of and 1987, Ms. Pamela Brown was the ws ob epd utbettri aut uevsrt sitwt n
Chmk- ginepne o h o- Born Avram Noam Chornsky in the most popular, Chomsky's views are director. The peer tutoring program found through a computer program problems. The four faculty advisors are-- :9

Chdmsk againexpandd on te gov Philadelphia on December 7th, 1928, often characterized as originating-from rmieinGamHosthugut which contains a list of A the tutors Ms. Meredith Price, Ms. Nancy --

erment's catering to the economicallyreandiGahmHuetogot

co!ngress is today trying to continue this childhood. Showing a keen interest in of the U.S. government as a pillager of named the "second story study center.", ately given the name of a tutor who has olnd Baard

walfare for the rich through subsidies. . foreign politics, he successfully matric- many third world countries such as She introduced a computerized system sufficient time, can tutor the required The peer tutoring program is cur-, -.

Th-Ameica, elfar for he por has ulated to the University of Haiti, Chile, and Guatemala. He has tolo ptenmso uosadter subjects, and lives close to the tutee. readly run by Ms. Nancy Brother and.., 
Ifi-America, welfare for the poor has to look up the names of tutors and their~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

drpped tremendously since 1970, Pennsylvania, where he earned his BA, critiqued everything from the recently respective clusters, so that tutees could The tutee then contacts the tutor from Ms. Betsy Schoenherr. Ms. Schoenherr'!
whl wefr orwatyha otn M,and Ph.D. He has also received an - passed NAF7A treaty to the so-called eslfidom nenthrcutrto the information given, and sets up an is more involved in administration and a

ued to kyrockted ovr the ears." honorary Doctor of the Hebrew "New World Order," which he calls torhe.appointment for tutoring sessions on a computer filings, while Ms. Brothers isI 

' -In closing, Chomsky described the Language at the University of "more of the same," in the book Although all levels of each subject one on one basis. This system of paired more actively involved in monitoring,

tirds wof rld a inmwhichcmucho th oternuylverities anellees. Huerhas Nhom le Cos ent a Iecnteryipublih are offered for tutoring, mnost students assignments was conceived a long time the peer tutoring sessions. On the pop- 
been a faculty member at .I.T. since biography. - come for help in classes below the ago, but restarted just last term, igniting ularity of peer tutoring, Ms." . .I

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ee aut ebra MIT ic igah.Advanced Placement level and the Pre- interest in peer tutoring. Schoenherr comments: "The peer--
dominant subjects are the foreign lan- A greater number of tutors were tutoring program is a success because -

T w o H u ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~guages, mathematics, and the sciences. admitted this year to cope with the of the extraordinary ability and enthu- -

T w o H undred ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Some new students go to peer tutoring increasing amount of interest, and cur- siasm of the peer tutors. These Stu-

by Sam Goodyear made at Andover in the years since he ordinator Linda Mason-Smith, "it was to get an idea of what is expected at rently there are approximately 45 dents are providing vital community
PHILUPLAN STAFF WRITER had left the school, and of his happi- a wonderful day on Andover Hill", PA tdnsnral e uoe n paired tutoring assignments run. To service, one that seems to be very muc, 

ness in having seven grandchildren and, she commented how pleased she onyoeo w ujcs u uosae help the larger pool of interested stu- in demand." a' 

,Qn Satrday, aproximaely two who are either currently enrolled, or was to see "an example of the impor- dents, the number of tutors has been

hu~ndred grandparents came to have graduated. tance of the extended family being - -- --- 

Andover to elebrate grndparents' After the reception at the shown at Andover." As the day came - - '-"

Adddison had broken up, some grand- - to a close, and grandparents, happy t

eventsponsred b the Ofice f parnts went out to dinner with their see the great education their grand-
dveny with re b theirOdc ide.e Paddioraerknusm rn--t acoe n rnprns ap o 1 

Ac~dmy Rsoucesis dsiged t, in gradchildren and others attended the children were receiving, went away
tli~ wods of s. Chas, "proide an very popular Asian Arts Weekend. looking forward to next year's cele- 4> 
opportuniy for yo [grandpaents] to Over all, in the words of head co- bration. -0,-

experience firsthand your grandchil- S u e ~ C o s
dmen's academic life as well as some Ctd nt lust r L a e s -

of the many other activities which ~~tions. "I'm looking forward to working -i--1 -2

mike up the Andover education." Continued from Page 1 gI
Happy grandparents from all over the the student body informed and active in with Cluster Dean Andrew Cline and -- -

world came to see their grandchil- the decision-making process. Other Senior Rep Ian Schaul to make West ---

dren's academic life in action. goals include the abolition of phone Quad North a better cluster," says

The day began with registration restriction and the creation of a simpler Wede ntrso htsehpst
from7:3 tonoon and once grandpar- method for students to obtain car per- acopihnxyerWdlelnst

from 7:30 to accom~~~~~~~~~ph nextluyer weddte plstando 
ents and guests were registered they mission. "Hopefully, next year the ptwa h lse at is n
then accompanied their grandchildren Cluster Presidents can work together foremost on her agenda. "I'll do my -

to classes. From 11:00 am to 11:30 a with the Deans to promote the changes bett ereettebetitrst n 
guided tour of the academic portion of students want and keep everyone oiin fWs udNrh"seI

the -campus was held; the tour was informed," says Gwozdz. prAses. y tdet Hg 
thought by many, both grandparents Jennifer Wade, a three-year upper As a dy sudn, Hgb
ai~d administrators alike, to be a suc- from Forest Hills, NY, hopes to make Qutlbami uiuaaogth ls

cess. ~~~ine Knoll a better cluster to live in. ter presidents. Nevertheless, the newly -

Lunch in commons was provided Wade boards in Stimson East and is a elected WQS Cluster President feels he - -i

and students and their grandchildren tri-varsity athlete who plays soccer in has an advantageous perspective on the '-

were able to sit down and enjoy a re- the fall and runs both winter and spring PA community, since both of his par- - ' -. E 
laxing meal of tacos and pasta. After track. Wade says she was disgusted by ents are faculty here. Quattlebaum feels -b1-- -

lhrgh, the athletic contests began at the fact that almost no one knew about hahilfonredncatP hs 
`3~0. In between the games, grandpar- changes in policy until they had already inrased his awareness of issues which --- ,.~~~> 

ent]s were invited to the weekly been made (referring to Sunday n edt eadese n eovd h
Cooley House Tea, hosted by Mrs. Wednesday night 9:30 sign-in)' "yn fact that his parents are faculty also 
Murphy. Many grandparents found main goal is to unify the cluster and -ephmt e ohsdso nise

tli~.tea a Cooly Houe a geat wy to make everyone aware of what's going With Rockwell Sout in QS
rest their tired feet. on," Wade says. "I will do my best to Quattlebaum seeks to make life for

`At four o'clock a reception was accurately represent the opinion of Pine Junior and new students easier. "I hope
hield in honor of the grandparents at Knoll as a whole and serve as a liak we can make WQS the best cluster it
-the Addison Gallery. Head of school, between the cluster and the school as a -can be and I think we're ready to do -

Ms. Chase, student body president whole ... I'll work with everyone to that," says Quattlebaum, an accom- -

elect, Mike Krupp, and grandparents', make Pine Knoll the cluster we wan it pced bathete.lHe aed vearsyea so-a
day' chair Robert Sides '34 all spoke. to be." cr aktal n aealti er -;~ 

As grandparents entered the historic The new cluster president from and will serve as captain of the basket-
museum, the sounds of Andover Rabbit Pond is Quincy Evans, a three- ball team next year.
chamber musicians Kelly Farrenkopf year upper who boards in Stowe House The other positions decided last -

'96, Judy Lee '95, and Jason Bovis and lives in Bronx, NY. He plans to Friday were Senior Representative and 
'95 filled the halls. serve as cluster president with one main Disciplinary Conunittee Representatives. 
- After Ms. Chase formally wel- objective in mind. making life for stu- The Senior Reps were: Tom Balamaci

co-med all those at the Addison dentsr at PAtheineasierfo -L ,-t-especiallyfor for AB, Katherin Jollon fo FLG, Promgoers enjoing the Pst-Prom-Paty W. G.Weatueriretfni om f iom einnerothot!EEBBusse
Qallery to Andover Hill, Mike Krupp, Rders hs go easi or epcal pri- Emeka Okereke for PKN, Megan 'anodancing onjtheir cruhe aot-rondPBoto n .arbrte "Spirit of Boston"-

scllool president-elect told the humor- Sion, phones, parietals, sign-in every- Mcllaao PInScalfr -- - --

c~is soryof is ranparnts fist is- thing," Evans says. He also hopes to WQN, and Abby DonaldsnfrW S
itjto Andover. He explained how en- itilanwsseocutrpidin The Senior Reps will work closely with Th A 'T Th J .- ~-- 3 
cog~raging and helpful his grandpar- Rabbit Pond. "Hopefully I can regain the Cluster Residents and Cluster IM A IN E.J~ V icto H u g ~ & S o0n
ents had been, and how that had the glory Rabbit Ponid deserves." Dast mrv hi lsesadT L L Established 1945 -,Original Bicycle Headquaters
he~lped hint to see everything in per- Brooke Weddle, the'new cluster attend weekly meetings with Head of ______

spective. Then, the charming, Robert president of West Quad North, is a ScolBraaCasadn hi
Sides, grandfather of Becca Sides '97, three-year upper from Virginia who inu oisuswih fette tdn LO R IFST
I1arker Sides '95, and Jamie Cowan boards in Bancroft. Weddle is a mem- body. Disciplinary Committee a~*R s -~

'p8,stoe th shw wih hs woderul ber of the Community Service Board, Representatives were also elected in BALLOONS, STUFFED
reflections on his days at Andover, as devoting much of her time to helping each cluster to perform the nasty but ANIMA~LS, "4" ni eg
well as what his grandchildren mearit others. She is also co-president of the necessary job of representing fellow 'H-aro@

tcrhiml. . Eating Awareness Team. As Cluster students at Disciplinary Committee FRUIT AND GOURMET * H r
Remembering his days spent President, she seeks to increase cluster Meetings. BASKETS,

itrolling the halls of his alma mater, spirit and the number of social func- PLANTS, FLORAL

ides spoke highly of the progress ___________________ ARRAGEMENTS RaIeigh
Students Pairticipate in HmnRgtFeivl -& * Raleigh

by Lindsay Mc~arthy -Human Rights written by the United abducted and tortured by Kuwaiti ol- - Cm S v s Competent Repairs

pHIlUIPIAN STAFF WTER Nations. Amnesty, generally a grass- diers because of suspicion that he was WorklvWke TriyclsSAWaonsM xeris
roots ovemen, work by peitionig workng wit the Iaqis, nd MarinahEquipment Lawnmowers * Snow19SA E ST
root movment woks b pettionng orkig wih th Irqisand arsiahThrowers Free Pick Up And SO. LAWRENCE MA.

,: "hen he frst wo hndre leters governmental officials about specific a twenty-five year old labor rights 2 STEVENS ST. Dlv vial
"hthe frst gave backre myter cases in which individual's human worker whowa kidnappedr- in EastDeiryAalbe(ONRSBODW Y T28

came,th guad e me bac anws6my63(ONE IBODW YR 8
Ilte.Te h ettohnrdlt rights have been blatantly disregarded. Java in May, 1993. ANDOVER,MiVA

cameand te prion diectorcame Amnesty is against the death enal- Between the songs of a local band, -

see e. Wen te nxt ple o leters ty in all situations, providing the defen- an organizer urged the audience to 4 5 8 9 ,A F ~ I 
~inied, he drectr go in ouchwith dant has not used violent means in the remember the victims of human rights 

1s superior. The letters kept coming pat abuses around the world. MON. - Fi I U N GR Y FO R A -D E A L
-nd coin:the thousan o them. At the far end of Newbury Street, - The PA members awoke to the pos-
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NotedCeramics Artists Visit PA~ Myers Faces the Crowd

Noted ~~~~~~~withFlranGac

by peer Hrbst Luc Blacburn paint brushes. Mr. Meichert recently students agonize over the most, some- the artist as he explained what had in-F a r an r c
~&LMOT ASCOOLAS CLIN CHAbOTm completed a commission for a mural times taking ten minutes or more, spired him as he took us through his ~ 
____________________________ at MIT's new Biology building that while Voulkos simply did it in less mosaic foot by foot. Along with the by Grace Lee & Angela Hur

was 220 feet long and was composed than 30 seconds. grup of spectators were Voulkos and PILPA TF RTR

walkinginto Bener Houe this of ceramic tiles measuring one foot Balancing the caveman personali- Shaw. Having the two of them there
pastatraafenomenfelg square each. He has been inspired by ty of Voulkos was the more refined added to the excitement because we Since the age of eight, a source of

a new atmosper intetaiinly the mosques in Egypt, and pakticularly Shaw. He uses molds to create his ce- could see what they were interested in, Rebecca Myers's '5jyhsbe
docile art uldig TeAdvrcn- enjoys the reflections of these struc- ramic pieces. His items in the Addison what they appreciated about mural, singing. As she grew upinNwYr

Ž'munlity was host to three respected tures in water. Experimenting with re- Gallery such as a Pink Pearl eraser and'their questions for Melchert. City, joining her church's choir en-
and internationally renowned artists in flections in water, one of his pieces look so real that you'd never guess Wete ett h uu of abled her to do what she loved most.
the field of ceramics. Peter Voulkos, was a tiling job around a pool. One they were made out of clay. One of Fine Arts, as the artists' guests, to hear However, during her earlier years at
James Melchert and Richard Shaw all was able to see the reflection of the the projects in Art 34 was to create their lecture. Over one hundred people PA, she became uncertain about her

have work that is presently in the first layer of tiles on the surface, and their own casts after seeing what had come to see these three world feelings toward singing. At times she
Addison Gallery as part of the the passive image of the second layer Shaw has done. The students cast renowned artists up close. Some in the was absolutely sick of it but later
"Andover Alumni Collectors" show, beneath the surface. Melchert strives footballs, water guns, light bulbs, and audience even asked for autographs found herself drawn back to it.
All three of these artists have con- for this type of dimensional art. even vegetables, afterwards. The lecture once again Wanting to experiment with other

-tributed quite a bit to the evolution of -Following Melchert's presenta- Shaw used his own plaster casts emphasized what we had seen the pre- forms of the arts, she plunged into the- 
a.the art of ceramics. Participating in tion, Voulkos and Shaw gave demon- and those of students during the work- vious day at the Andover workshop, ater, performing in various plays in-

Saturday's workshop, they ttracted strations of their particular project, en- shop to breate a complete piece resem- but it also gave us a more complete cluding Suddenly Last Summer and % /

-,an impressive crowd. couraging the students to ask them bling a type of being. For the Andover appreciation for the artists' work. The Taming of the Shrew during her
~4 on Saturday those students who questions. Voulkos was the most hu- students it was an "interesting, and ed- To celebrate afterwards the entire Upper year. Although Rebecca en-

wer excused from their classes par- morous to watch. He was suffering ucational experience," as Kemal group went out for something to eat. joyed the acting, she found it too time-
ticipated in the ceramics workshop from laryngitis at the time so his corn- Sadikoglu '95 later commented. After This only added to the show the stu- consuming and felt that something

•jstartig at 10:0 AM. Ceamic stu ments were quick and meaningful. He the barbecue behind Benner House the dents received over the weekend: not was missing in her life. She identified 
dents fom six choolsincluding referred to his clay as the "blob," artists continued with their slide only did we see the artists work, see that missing piece as music. She then

Exeter and Northfield Mount Herman, while "Kelly and the Wedgettes" pre- shows and demonstrations. Later their presentations of their work, but realized that a musical career was ~ 
attended the workshop and even pared over 300 pounds of clay. It was Margot Streeter '95 said that "we will we also caught some glimpse at their what she wanted to pursue for the rest Rebecca Myers Photo /E Buss6~'-

brought along ceramic pieces that they not uncommon for him to make be able to apply the techniques we're social life. .of her life. overcomes inner timidness'

bhad made. The nature of the workshop strange whistles and grunts as he cre- seeing used today to our own work." Being able to hosts these artists WacigRbcaprom n os e ui neet, but she bee
was for this specific audience corn- ated his art. His quick humor never let Good luck to Margot if she can come and spend the time that we did with would never guess that behind her lieves; that there are still improve"i

pnised mostly of students. The artists the crowd down. While ramming all close to imitating Voulkos' style. them was an event both unique and in- confident appearance, she feels scared rnents; that could be made. She regrets,_

gave demonstrations of their work of his seventy-two year old strength We're still unsure of its description. credible for the school. Whereas the and nervous. Sometimes she feels as if that there isn't an advanced course

Iamong groups of attentive and excited into a clump of clay, he explained that Sunday, the artists along with Jock students from the other schools simply someone is forcing her to sing by such as a voice master class- She als&"~-

teenagers. Each of the artists also gave his mom wanted him to be a lawyer. Reynolds, the curator of the Addison saw the, artists work and present their reaching down and grabbing her voice feels that a sm aller choir of about thir-

a slide or video presentation. His technique is what fascinated most Gallery, Anne Smith, our ceramics prior works, the Andover students out of her throat. To ease her fear of a ty people instead of a massive Cantata

James Melchert gave a slide show of us, as Alex Tiro '95 illustrated in teacher, four students, and others went were given the extra day to "hang out" bad performance, she reasons, and a selective, but not totally exclu--
of his favorite product, tiles. Talking saying that Voulkos "uses those bear into Boston. We first visited with the artists and establish a more 'They've come to watch me on their sive, Fidelio, would be more effective.

about what has influenced him, he re- claws of his to center it." Centering is Melchert's tile mosaic at MIT. It was intimate understanding of artist n- own accord, so even if I'm really bad, In college, Rebecca plans to have--

vealed that the reason he started work- a technique that beginning ceramics an unforgettable experience to be with volvement. More time spent at Benner they can only blame themselves." double major in music and something
Iing with -clay was because he hated House is the urge for all of the stu- Rebecca likes to sing classical else in the humanities. Ideally, she

dents after being inspired by these in- music in both English and German as hopes go on to pursue a professionalf
i~~~~1 1 Pi~~~~~~~~~1 1 V. '~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ credible artists. Two complete works well as art songs, but not opera. In the singing career. She feels that Andover`

~~1~~)(? I~~~~~e tt I (9) ii S j~~~~~~~~~~~~/(~~~(~~" ~and one in progress, left by Voulkos, upcoming Concerto Concert with the has provided a lot of opportunities"",,,T lje -B e l T o lls r T ije e who ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~promises toreturn both to finish orchestra on May 5th, she will be per- and she tried her best to take advan-I'l
alro ~ ~~~~~~~~his project and to spend more time form-ing selected arias from The tage of most of them In commenting'

by Jason Cunningham ~fore teetering on the crazy side this solo. She felt that they were slightly with students and his wedgettes, will Marriage of Figaro. Her Senior on how she feels now she stated, "I,
PHILLEPIAN STAFF WRUTE week. off key, but the students seemed to en- remain with the school. If you missed Recital, which will be held on May think I did OK. I feel very comfoi't"-'

Maggie has been at PA for three joy the taste of culture with their any of the activities of the weekend, 28th, will consist of a variety Of music able right now, so that is why I think--
This Fr ~i MgiBel'5wl yar, now living in Morton house in bread, water, and baked scrod. you should definitely go see the pieces including German, English, and it's time to move on to face a ner-"

Thi Frday MagieBel '9 w th earsacurofAbtShwabo Magesmipainbsdsmsc in Benner House as well as engage Spanish art songs by Shubert, challenge." Her advice for aspiring7-
perform Mozart's Figaro in the nVignnyemoetoIlyafw adhaerslnugs.Secn someone in conversation over these Rodrigo, and Warren. snesis to go for everything and tf
Cochran Chapel. Along with friend inVriiytmvdtItlafe an tharisague.Secnsnes

IRebecca Myers '95, Maggie will be years ago. She feels Italy is a little speak Latin, Ilalian, and French and works of art. Her experience at PA has helped be afraid to be exposed.
4 peformng ead ria fro th conert more appropriate for her musical commented, "I love communication

-,while she is backed by the orchestra. tse.Secmetd Iayi ey adwiigltes aealto u

"doe will perform the countess' withe big lv on Oea whichan is cam tckdi specialty. wItamy I n with people by any way neces- C if r b r c l c ic I t r s si p a e i
and fluent remember ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~On the upcoming event, Maggie e e e t

strong ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~was reluctant
'singing voice. tofemcbyMkTeiziChris is also a very accomplished and he can belt out a plethora of notes'.

Ma nfrmtinPHLLIASTas iERdrummer, a hobby he has indulged in while keeping a strong tone. He sings~.
been involvedioin for five years. He plays drums every with Cantata and he has toured with-'
both the musicalaf

i9' and theatrical as- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ing herself. He stands a little over six feet tal, chance he can get, and has spread his them in Puerto Rico and CaliforniaA-
+'ahd theatrical as- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~She is ex- pastedu ,anseksEgih talents very widely around the school. He also sang at the Andover Exetef-'

~petshofPA astred tremelY ex-- better thanimost Germans. He is Chris He has been the drummer for the jazz concert.
-i spring she appeared i'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ cited to be Gruber '95. Entering as a new Upper, band for two years - along with Again. Chris is more than just a

-$n Sume y diretd'wt'inSudeny a~twokin Crisha ben stdet a P0fo Dave Coolidge '97 and Josh good drummer and a good singer, but'
her good years, and is graduating this coin Ehrenfeld '94 - and also plays with also a very talented pianist. He has-

iby student Yana g ie ndthe Orchestra, the Blue Bus, Milk, the played piano for two years and KY,"

Watson '94.ed Re e ca pgay Academy Concert Band, and does teaching himself and playing by diA

"That was my first ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Mer. he place where David Hasselhoff is king nubers with other bands when they -avr mrsiefa a e

major plyetels rki t andwee"hterfoslk ie lack percussion. come so talented that he was asked to
''Andover and it was This could only be Germany. Chris is Hik i , g s drumming style is very fliky, play at Black Arts weekend. I ask~ed'.
* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'er~~~~~~~~~~, -~~~~~~~~~d ~~~~along sidean
ta lot of fun. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ smoe h ot n tltead uica, an I mean that in the most hiteral Chris if he plans on continuing this as,~

Working under is omfrt- whilheimoedictdohsmu way, for Chris enjoys listening to funk a career, and he told me that while he.

,Yana was at a bl wt sic, he says that he really enjoys his more than any other music. Although has a plethora of good times with his
takles soeifth leis ewsonbt h s C r's is a good drummer - outstand- music, he -would rather do other thing

t' tines relaxing and JVs c hri9
enjoyable." '' thTdeof e ndsimnitaslstyasn ing actually - he also sings. His when he gets older.
past fall, under the htdanexuistetie dinfbthvoice ranges from a falsetto to a tenor, Next year Chris will be attending.

,~~~'direction of the _2~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ of hecon L,,Stanford University in California, fob.,
ater man Kevin Magie Bell considersmusic, sex, food, and IayPhoto /E. Buss cert. She . '- ' -, -

Heelan, she partic- ~~two experiences that stick out in her "Rebecca and I are having a lot of fun --- , ,- lated to PA, and hopes to start his own-,

ipate in thelo, whch ws a reat mind about PA. The first was getting a together on this. We sometimes talk - ukbn hnh estee
success. Maggie said, "I had the good '",/ Aiefo alofCrsstens

chance to work with Kevin Heelan on too much and not rehearse enough, Asid frm alwofChri's alens.-
fortuneto wor with Kvin. H knows Othello. She feels it was her "most but in thm end things seem to equal he is also an exuberant person, neve'?

exactly where everything is going, and b rec vr h ahohrot"Wt uhaget~ ~~wtotasieo i ae ayb
*4it is mice to be guided like that at tagibe actng experec vr"Te ec te u. ihsc ra petolea dscribe ohi acei. Man "b

6 ~~~~~~~~~other details a bus ride down to the voice that probably would happen. pepl k d" ecse hi outwardg ha i
times." Magieqlayed th pato Washington Women's Rally on April Maggie interprets Figaro's musi-kd eas fhsotadhpies

Amelia, which rquired a great 9. With two other friends, Bell trekked cal score as "highly sensual and erot-' towards the world. His sense of huinor,
aunt ofel ingi. h a o down for the one day rally and felt ic." Agin she feels more co oble -~-- . is very s~rong, and he takes any jokcs'

that, "it was exhilarating." working with someone she is ac- esecaly hoe buthi acetv- ~
her to sing when she is in character. At PA, Bell is very caught up in quainted with on a project with music - -- lightheartedly. Chris leaves us this -
She states, "When I am in a stage pro- srn o emnadte esf

- ducion Islip asilyinto he li and her academics. She will be deferinig as such. Maggie explains, 'Their is aspigfrG mayanthnh'6f
ducionI lipeailyino te ie nd next year to attend her language stud- sense of connection there, between to college. Auf wiedersehen, H~~ 

personality of my character. When it .
is Maggie Bell who is doing the ies, such as Latin and Italian, and will Rebecca and myself. We just seem to Gruber, und Herzlichen GliickwunsZh

-. sining, hough I beome nrvous matriculate to Princeton the following click together, probably for our shared flGeutag

aindgmore sefonscoatmes nere-u year. Along with theater, Maggie has love of good music." Maggie strongly ou ceuragac! hi adte5i
andmor sef-cnscousat ime. Ire-devoted a lot of practice time to believes that when she hears great mu- YucncthCrsadteis,

ally need to be detached from the au- Fieo nti atMy1t h i h slk woaa"Sefesof the Jazz Band, this Sunday, at 3:00-
dience." She feels that the upcoming idosagMyDysnsfralo tht"hebtmuctoessihly Grueber, percussion, piano, and voice extraordi- Photo /E. Busse PM in the Cochran Chapel.

concrt i a big eal" an isther- Fdehosan MayDaysong fo allof hat,"th bes muic naiere, listlrutsr, sists sis utuf
*, cocert s a "ig del," ad is here- Commons, in which Maggie sang a better than sex."

S T _r"P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :0-:0 Speaker for Greek ______________

Weekend - probably in White -- _______
Q)~~~~~ Auditorium - who is sure to please

THE An o e0yl n . - 8:00-9:45 Toga Party hosted by w v l a sb e

~~'4 ~" -- ~"Specializing in Our Customer's-Needs" :. adyMy6lu k ihw m n
O~~~flW ~~~Custom Bike Building 0 Afternoon Olympics - Mike Wall There have been,

Custom W heel BuildingA will give you further details~~~vc~~~~~~~erv - Tita~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: ns, spectivelyte '- an m mylie'IL ~~Andover C ceyInc. Auditorium: Eleni and Clash of the tog adyee
STOP 613 So. Union St., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~8:30-11:10 Dance in Borden. mr ht 

r ~ ~~~~~~~~~~Andover LineC Pastries and drinks for sale in -front of co le fmn ts.,
I Q,-- Y saxx~~~~~v~~ainpa A4 A U the gym. Make ~~~~~~sure to go to the Greek -ut -'
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PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER

prowess is shown in her membership in
by Franco Torres By Franco Torres

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER teCiiLuesctyHddsonWith a combination of fun-filled
plays the guitar. She also helps frustrat- The Search Continues events and thought-provoking lectures -

ed and confused students as their peer ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and theatrical pieces, this year's Greek
-Phillips Academy prides itself on e n ofsdsuet sterpe

its g~ros acdemi opprtuntiesand tutor. Her parents are both members of The burial in Oklahioma City began first for tiny Baylee Almon, the one-year-old whose'photograph, taken as she and Women's Weekenld promises to be
its igoous cadmic ppotuniiesand the State Department and so she has lifted out of the rubble, was used to symbolize the city's loss on front pages worldwide. By week's end the death toll from very interesting. 

believes that its students wil have an traveled a great deal, helping her relate the terrorist bombing of the federal building had passed 120. Rescue workers redoubled their efforts as they approached Sponsored by the Women's Forum,
'edge' when they move on tocollege. to people from different backgrounds. "the pit," a huge mountain of rubble at the center of the explosion where the building's Social Security office and day-care the second annual Women's Weekend

the National Merit Scholarship Melina Kirsch, who is 18 years old, center had collapsed together and where many more dead were expected to be found.' will focus on real life issues facing
Awards are given to high schoolwoetda.Tiwllbcnvyih
seniors throughout the United States is from San, Francisco, California andwoetda.Tiwl bcnvyih

and n shoos aroadtha enoll plans to attend Stanford University The Suspects film portrayals and seminars.
and inschool abroa that nroll next year. She is a member of the The weekend kicks off with a dinner

United States students who display that Russian Club, the Art Club, and Earth Evidence against bombing suspect Timothy McVeigh mounted as investigators learned he had boasted just days before by invitation only in Ropes Hall where
they truly have the 'edge' that will pro- Friends. Melina is also very involved the bombing that "something big is going to happen." At a hearing, held in the El Reno Federal Corrections Center for SeCu- women from around the world will
pel them to great success in college. with community service both here and rity reasons, a federal iagistate, ordered him to be held without bail. Two other men, Terry and Joseph Nichols, who were speak about the different gender roles in
Three students at Phillips Academy at home. During the summer she taken into custody as material witnesses, continued to be held, but neither has been charged directly in the bombing. And various cultures and societies.
Alexandra Huddleston, Melina Kirsch, worked with terminally ill patients in a there was still no break for the search for a second bombing suspect, known only as John Doe No. 2. Greek Weekend, sponsored by theI

and Maria Pulzetti were recognized for hoptlat home, and she was also P.9 Hellernic Society in collaboration
having the solid academics, good work involved in the general community ser- The Unabomber Strikes Again with the PA Junior Classical League, is
ethic, and strong character that are nec- vice program here. Regarding the hoping to celebrate the modemn and
Iissary to be successful in college. Merit Scholarship, Melina says, "I did- A package bomb, apparently intended for someone else, killed Gilbert Murray, an officer of the California' Forestry ancient Greek culture.
Recipients of the National Merit n't~ expect it, bu I'm extremely grateful Association. With dozens of federal agents on his trail, the perpetrator, known as the Unabomber, taunted his pursuers with The events commence with a
Scholarship Awards qualify by thi n ltee yti mes oo 1 letters to the news media and to a former victim. His record to date: 16 bombs in 17 years, with three dead and more than Comins-wvide dinner featuring
scores on the PSAT and then a corn- KrcisaovryfnofRsa.Iis 20 injured, authentic Greek food, followed by a cul-

rnittee of college admission officers simotntohrtathepntheTeNx10Dystural presentation in the Taubman Room
*and high school counselors select those entireorfal t thereha immesn theelfx 10 ay from 6:30 to 7:30. Finishing the opening

that thces fee haveou th legetstuoteta into the culture, Although her stint in The Senate returned to work last week as a battle broke out over 0.0?. plans for massive Medicare cuts as part of bal- daye o .erTon isaTaarty o6 the
for uccss i riorou colegestuies Russia has caused problems readjust- igthe budget-by 2002. House speaker Newt Gingrich told a senior's group Friday that Medicare reform would be han- Pirne o Tobrn ac '96e e mind

NTesolaMrip fScomehi frth ing to the Andover 'lifestyle,' she feels ddseatlyftrm the budget to keep the program from going broke, but G.O.P. sources Said the health-care program for evrone 0 to "brin a n sheet!"ght

Nationl Meri Scholrship oard, t was well worth it. She plans to go the elderly still will play a central role in the party's budget-balancing plans. Eve Bradford's ('95) directed effort,
grants from business organizationis, into Pharmacology and offers, "brown- "Tfalking With..." will be shown i h

and coporatesponsos. Thee ~ee le points" to anyone who knows what Not So Fast Congress Drama Lab. Also being presented at two
received grants from the National that is. An extremely vibrant and ener-

Merit Sholarshp foundtion. T eti personality, Kirsch loves to write The Supreme Court struck down a federal law intended to keep firearms out of local schools, In a 5-to-4 decision that andSuseven o'clockooneSaturday and 6:45
comptiton rignall inludd o e tco uda'isacletnofixwm I
compeitionorigially ncludd one and hopes to gamer the courage one could herald a new direction for the court, the Justices ruled that the 1990 Gun-Free School Zones Act could not come under en's monologues.
millio studets butwas narowed day to publish her wnitrng. the constitution's interstate commerce clause and was infringement of state power. An Angry Clinton gave Attorney 'The Accused," "Mi Vida Loca,"

dow-fnaito w5,00 seifnasdtsuTh Maria Pulzetti, our third and final General Janet Reno a week to find a legal way around the ruling. and The Joy Luck Club" are the films
semifinaistswerethenaske to ub- Scholarship winner is a 17 year old being played in 1924 House from 1 1:00

mit a lengthy application detailing both from North Andover. Pulzetti will be Ito Does It On Double Time to 5:00 on Saturday afternoon. Jodie
their academic and extra-curricular atedn h nvriyo ignaI-Foster plays a rape victim in The

background. Then, after comparing the next year. Maria is a violinist whose Having quelled a jury mutiny and narrowly averted a mistrial, Judge Lance Ito took heed of comiplaints about the turgid Accused," and "Mi Vida Loca," por- ,
stregthsof te vaiousapplcatins, Senior Recital is May 14th, 1995. She pace of the'O.J. Simpson murder trial- Ito told attorneys to speed up their questioning, tossed out some obstreperous spec- tr-ays female gangs in Los Angeles.

the National Merit Scholarship Board is a violinist in Orchestra, a member of tators and even said the lunch break would be shortened. Testimony was largely taken up by the defense's exhaustive Again on the Knoll, from 3:30 to
cut the finalist number to 14,000 stu- the Russian Club, a soprano in Cantata, efforts to show that a police criminalist was both incompetent and an integral player in a complex police conspiracy ag ainst 5:00, comes the Greek Weekend
dents. In the end, only 2000 award win- and a community service coordinator. Simpson. Olympiad. It will entail a variety of
ners were chosen to benefit from the She found her winning of the National wacky games and prizes. This is to
jrioney in about 6,700 scholarship Merit Scholarship to be "a big honor, He Killed Mchael Jordan's Dad honor the -famous competitions ofI
grants. an. iesrrs. Plet o pancient Greece. There will also be I

Alexandra Huddleston, aged 17 an iesrie"PleiiwnaOne mont before his trial was due to begin, a North Carolina teenager pleaded guilty to the murder of James Jordan, Greek-based films in White Audtru
to Russia last summer and thoroughlyudtim

year is Prfectin atha Hae. ejoye it Thi sumer he s hoing father of baske~pal superstar Michael Jordan. Larry Martin Denmery, 19, who agreed to testify against his alleged partner "Eleni," a drama starring John
Huddleston intends to attend Stanford tatedheApnMscFtilin in the crime, fa s a minimum sentence of life in Prison. "You believe in an eye for an eye until you're put in that situa- Malkovich as a man who goes to Greece

Univrsit aftr she takes the next year Aspen, Colorado and is still waiting for tion" said Jordan. "If they kill those guys, it really doesn't mean much to me. My father is gone.' to find his mother's killer will be shown
off from school. Alexandra is going to hracpne.A aco liedat 6:45. Following will be "Clash of the
spend the year in Madagascar with her mscawihnefeecntpro- Titans," a classic adaptation of Greek
family, who are currently in Haiti. "I il uelisaexrmyinovdmyths. Starting at 8 PM, there will be the,
was really excited, happy and surprised mebr fth hilpsAadmIcr-Greek Island Dance with DJ Valantis.

to hearI'd wo a Natonal Merit mumity and t iis Ayaeemy she is Providing an authentic touch, popular
Scholarship Award," said Huddleston, aunrecipient of teas tonalwh Mherit ongs from Europe will be blasting out
"I feel it is a great honor, and one that I a ecpen o heNtina ertthe speakers. Outside Borden a small 

cherish deeply." Alexandra is an active Scholarship Award. "sm e to t e cafe will be serving Greek pastries and
person in the Phillips Academy corn- ivnroaithenokheawr.wn
munity. Shed Co-Head of the French be d 1 d *fSunday in Borden, from 2 noon to

Cluba meber f Chael Cunci and ners, as they aced a arge and stif 1'',~~:30, "Model Mugging" will be present- iV 
the International Club. Her academic compton inodrt eev hsed. Many women, says history instructor

honor. Serving P~~~~lips Academye Sarah Igo, do not know how to defend
___________________________________________________________________SevingPhillipAadern__M dthemselvesme ines certainaisituauaons.. It is a

~~~~ ~~ seminar that gives real-case scenarios to
Studts foer...poidoetecace"oa

someone up.

2 Elm Square, Andover With this cornucopia of activities,
Main Street - Across from LibrarythWoe'anGrkWeedswl hopefully open some eyes to real issues

Wi' Open Mon. Thin Sat, ~~~~~~~~~~and also expose students to another
touch of culture at PA.Haircutti'ng & Styling ona 3
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